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Asbestos problem over EE dept.'s head
by Kevin ThornSberry
Asbestos has recently beco me a
much addressed topic with the fi ling of a suit by the University of
Missouri against the Johns Mansville Corp .. a manufacturer
of asbestos products. This action is
ofloca lsi g n i fica nee beca u se
UMR's Electrical Engineering
building is believed to contain
hazardous asbestos materials.
According to Neil Smith ,
UMR's vice·chancellor for administrative services, there is asbestos
in the EE building and it is a problem. The asbestos is located in the
ceilings of the building. It can be
found in the hallways, classrooms.
and faculty offices.
According to Dr.Derald Morgan, the chairman of the EE
department. the asbestos is bonded
into the plaster in the ceilings . Both
Morgan and Smith agree that if the
asbestos is being released into the
air it is a health hazard. But Smith
points out that as long as the ceilingsare not disturbed the asbestos
remains bonded to the plaster. In
such a case, he states, there shou ld
be no problem.
A report printed by the U.S.

Supplies

364-5581

SIC

exposure and increased occ urrence
of lung cancer.
3. MESOTHELIOMA-A cancer
that involves the thin membrane
lining. th e chest and abdomen .

Most mesotheliomas can be traced
to pri or asbestos exposure.
4. Several studies have indicated a
link betwe e n as be s tos exposure
and incre ased occurrence of

The culprit: Thi s water damage appears on the second floor of the Electrical
Engineering Bldg. The fallen plaster allows asbestos fibers to be released into the air.
A simi lar place ab out 18 inches in di amete r can be found in the faculty cottee room.

by Tom Duggan
Last week, the Reagan administration announced it 's proposal for
reducing federal spending on student financi al aid .
According to information

re leased by the Department of
Education. the proposal calls for
an income cap of $25,000 for eligibility for the Pell grant, the
National Defense Student Loan .
and work study. for 'the Guaranteed Student Loan. the income cap
wou ld be $32.500.
Students whose family income
exceded these limits would be
ineligible for these programs.
Furthermore, theadministra-

tion wants a $4,000 "mega-cap" on
all federal aid . In other words. a
studen t would only be allowed
$4.000 a year in grants. loans , and
work stud y combined.
Another point in the proposal
involves the interest rate on the
Na tional Defense Student Loan.
The present ra te is 5%. The proposal ca lls for tying the NDSL rate
to the 91-day average rate on
treasury bills for the preceding

year.
This would mean that every
March 31 st. the T -bill for the four
quarters of the previous year
would be averaged and that would
set t he NDSL rate for the follow·
ing year.
This wou ld not only make the
N DS L rate variable with the economy. but would most probabl y
mean higher rates.
A nother phase of the plan would

Black
History
Month
University of Missouri -Rolla Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello (seated
right) signs a proclamation for the
Association ·for Black Students
(ABS). which proclaims the month
of February as " Black History
Month " at UM · Rolla. Also taking
part in the ceremo ny are : Joanne

Ray (seated left). first vice president
of ABS. senior in mechanical engineering. 2921 E. 63. Ka nsas City.
Lloyd Quashie (standing left).
second vice presid ent of ABS and
chairman of Black History Month.
senior in engineering manage·
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cancers of the esophagus. stomach ,
colon. and rectum."
How much as besto s is s pecifica lly a problem'! The Occupational
Safety and Hea lth Administration
set a limit in 1972 offive fibers per
milliliter of air. In 1975 this was
tight e ned to two fibers per millil' iter. But according to a report
,ma de by the Consumer Product
'Safety Commission in July of
1983. the re is no safe level of ex posure to asbestos.
According to Morgan . the first
request for funding to remed y the
problem was submitted eight years
ago. The request called for remova l of the hazardous material.
When it became apparent to Morgan tha t the funding necessary to
undergo such a project might come
rather slow ly. he amme nd ed the
request to simply sea l the asbestos
with latex paint.
According to a report filed by
the Environmenta l Protection
Agency. "E ncap s ulation with
sea lants ma y make replacement of
spra yed asbestos materials unnecessary."The report. continues

see Asbestos page 10

.Rea·g an· poses loan restrictions
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Department of Hea lth and Human
Services ex pia ins , .. As best os
bonded in finished products is not
a ri sk to hea lth, as long as the product is not damaged or disturged in
such a way as to free fibers into th e
air. Since the fib ers a re nearly
indestructible, a ri sk ex ists if fibers
are set free ."
Presently, the cei lings a re di sturbed. There are large cracks at
the east end of the main hallway
due to building settling. And wa ter
leaka ge, which is a problem in
a lmost a ll pa rts of the building,
causes the plaster to fall.
According to Smit h, "The Univers ity is in the process of obtaining an o ut side consulta nt to identify the locations of asbestos and
the ex tent of the problem, and to
recommend possible solutions ."
This report lists four possible
health problems that ma y occur if
so me of the disturbed asbestos is
inhaled into the lungs.
"\. ASBESTOSIS-A chronic
lung ai lment which can produce
shortness of breath and lung
damage.
2. LUNG CANCER-There is a
close associa ti on between asbestos

....

ment. 1206 Oak. Rolla; and John
Collins (standing right). junior in
chemical engineering. 415 N.
Locust . Centralia . III. The national
theme for this year 's event is "The
Afro·American Family: Historic
Strengths for the New Century."
The Black History Month obser·
' vance at UMR is sponsored by
ABS.

be to change the interest paid to
lenders on the Guaranteed Student
Loan. Right now. the gove rnment.
pays lenders 3.5 % over the T-bill
rate on GSLs. This makes giving a
st udent a GSL a very good investment for the lender.
The administration proposes
reducing this rate to 1.5% over the
T -b ill rate while the student is in
schoo l, and 3% over the T-bill rate
after the sturlent graduates.
This would reduce the lend ers
incentive to make a Guaranteed
Student Loan a nd would -make
gett ing one a bit more difficult.
Accordi ng to Phillip Rok1cki .
Director of Sc holarships and Student F in a ncia l a id services for the
Unive rsi ty of Missouri . these policy c ha nges would have significan t
impact on the U n ive r sity of
Missouri.
For insta nce. the ave rage app licant to the Unive rsity has a family
income of a bout $26.000 . This
means that the average student
wou ld be exc luded from a ll federal
aid except the Guaranteed Student
Loan . •
Furthermore. about 30% of the
students have famil y incomes of
better than $32.000. and wou ld be
ineligible for any of the federal
financial aid programs .
Rokicki states that thi s will limit
a student's options . "It will force
student s to base th eir college choiced on financial need instead of
academic preference."
He adds th at these vario us limits
are set to reduce gove rnm en t

~---------------------------------------

see Loans page 10
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colendo( of events
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Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Masua honor lecturer
Women at Work Series
"Survival Sk ill s fo r Women in the W ork-

place," Karen Cotllcdge-Tou7eau. director
of l ' ni\crsity of Missouri employee relations
Ml s~o uri R oom.
noon . S4 for the sercall 341-4970 to register.

and affirmat i ve actIO n .
l~ ni\~r~iIY Center-Ea~L
IC~.

Blaek History Month Panel Oi~cu ssio n
'The Afro-American Family: Hi 'i torical
Strength!> for the :-\e~ Century. " 7 p.m ..
Meramac Room . U nI \ter~H~ Center-Ea!>L

There will be an ASCE meeting '-:eb . 13 at 7
p.m (CEI14) . William Ja cob~ hom Pol~
mer Concrete Comp o ~dl be th e ~peaker

Wesley Fo und a ti o n
We are having a Valentine\' f)a~ rart~
IOnight at 6 p. m Bring a friend and jOin u')
for ","ging. fellow~hip. and fun We are
located ju .. t ea .. t of the pO!>1 office and \\clcome anyone ~ ho ~anb to find ou t about U!<o.
<o;ce }ou thefe!

Black Hi sto r y Month Seminar
('Jarence Wine. U M R Coumeling a nd
f esting Cenler. "Strategies for Studenl
I eadershlp. Development," 3:.10 p .m .. 01ark
Room. Univers ity Celller-W est Free

C hi A lpha Christian Fell ows hip
If you fcellhe need for encouragement and
uplifllng. or if you would like to !lpe nd time
with other Chri stian !'.. \\e invite you join us In
fello .... ship and wor!lhip of our Lord . We
meet In the Onrk Room. upstaIrs University
Center-West. at 7 p .m . on Thursda~!I We
look for .... ard to seeing }ou there .

High School JI ZZ Festiva l Awards Co ncert
Air Force Ja n Band . a lso. 7 p. m .. Ce ntennial Hall. University Cente r-East. Free

S ub Movie
" I ndiana Jones and the Temple of Doom."
6:30 and 9 p. m .. M iles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Bu ilding. Free.

Bla ck history MO\1 th Se minar
Benita Carnute. KTVI. SI. Louis.
"Turnabout
Issues Affecting the Rlack
Communi ty:' 7 p. m . Cafeteria. University
Center-fast. Free.

Sunday

T he R o ll a A'isocia tion for Microcomputing
.... 111 ha\e a meeting on February 14 at 7
p.m In M-CSci 209 . Dr . DeKock .... ill ~peak
on I I ~ P a .. a microcomputer language .
Di:.kctte.,. boxe ... and memb('r~hip will be
i.\\ailablc after the meeting . Everyone
\\elcome

All members and pledges are in\ited to
attend the pilla party al Tim':. Pi 773 on Feb.
17 from .1-5 p .m . The cost is $3 Pledges a re
s trongly urged to attend so 10 understand the
do\ and dont's of conducting a help sess ion .

At ronomy Club
Th e A!ltromony Club wi ll be holding a
meeting Th ur .. day. l--eb 14 at 7 p .m . in rhe
Ph y.. ic!'. Huilding . Ro om 104 . Officers will be
elected . New membe rs are welcome .

Black Hi sto r y Mo nth Movie
··R oots ." seco nd of t hree pa rt s. 6-8 p .m .,
104 Physics . Free. Fina l seg men t to be s how n
Feb. 25 .

Friday

Tuesday

SU B Movie
" Indiana .l a ne s and the Templ e of Do o m."
6:.10 and 9 p.m .. Miles Auditorium. M ec hanical Enginee rin g Ru ild ing. Free.

The Tau Bela Pi Ca ndid ate Quiz
will be on Tuesda y. February 19 at 7 p.m .
in G-5 H-SS . All can d id ates s hould atte nd .

KME Pina Pa rl Y

Monday
A IC he Meeting
\.r1arv in Rorgmeye r rrom Exxon ( Raton
Hvugd will dL!lcu5!> ch lorobulyl rubber
ma nufac tu ring Wedne!lday. Feb . I ."la t 7 p. m.
in Chem. G-J . R efre!lh m e n b after the
meeting.

The Interc ollegiate Knights
will ha ve a mee ting Wednesday. Feh . 13.
19K) in th e C hemical Fnglneering Rid . .
Room 121. at 7 p .m . All member!'. afe in vi ted
to a ttend .

Enginms Week Banquet.
Ro lla Chap le r. Mi sso uri Society fo Professional Engineers. a nd Mid-Mi sso uri sec-

tion of the America n Society of Civil Engineers. 6:45 p. m .. Cen tennial Hall. Uni ve rsit y
Center-East. Speake r: J o hn Slaughter.
chance ll or. Un iversity of Ma ryland. College
Pa rk . an d former Nationa l Science Foundation direc tor. Call 341-4476 by Feb. 15 for
re servations.

Noday
The U MR Radi o C lub offers a free se rvice to
send telegram style messagesanywhere in the
United States or Canada (outside a 15 mile
radius of Ro lla) . Messages must have the
following information and format : I )The
date 2)A com plete address and te lepho ne
number of the person it is being se nt to 3)A
Return Address with a telep hone number if
possible
Plea se limit messages to 25 words or less.
telegram' styl e use only periods a nd q ueslion marks as punc t uation ~o obscene or
bu sl ne s!l me~sagc!l . We reserve the righ t to
reject or edit any me ssage.
Messagesa re sent ana pure ly vo lunt ary basi s
by amateur radio operators across the counIfy in a "bucket brigade" manner. Although
some messages may take o nl y a few hours to
arrive. some may take seve ra l days. Deli ve ry
ca nn ot be gua ra nt eed . especially if the telep h o ne numb e r of Ihe add ressee is not
included .
Messages ma y be scnt by dro pping th e m in
the p lai nl y marked contai ne r si tting under
the rail ing of the sleps going down into the
n o rthwe st co rner of the Roll a Building's
base me nt (the steps und e r th e WOEEE s ign.)
The conta ine r will be removed during holidays a nd other tim es that the serv ic e is not
ru nn ing . For m o re informa t ion about this
service. con tact the Radio Club .

to speak

F

audget is 8

eb. 20

preside
source: 0 PI .
d el is Ih
Dr. Kenneth D. Mackenzie. ~~.TheB
Mld-Amenca State UnIversities folloWS.
Honor Lecturer from the Univer. ~ 10%
sity of Kansas, will be a Visiting DO~:lies. 15
lecturer in the University of [o(llnal de
Misso uri-R olla psyc hologydepan.
fil pay!
men! Wednesday. Feb. 20.
bt budget
~
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h
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M ac kenzle. w 0 IS t he EdmUnd . deficit
P. Learned Distinguished Profes. HoD 'med a
sor of Business at the Universityof Ileal reas e
K
'I
Inc
. a nsas. W.' I ~,pe ak on "Organila_ ~ies have
tlon a l DeSign at 3:30 p.m. In rOom P!Reagan's
G-3 of Schrenk Hall (C hemistry_ ~ ~ arecon
C hem Ica l Engineering Building)
large
.
~.
The talk IS free an d the public is d Igoing
. . d
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In vit e to attend.
- many
Accordin g 10 Dr. Ca therine A. ~ebl. --a d
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IS an outstan Ing behavioral ~ictarec
sC I~ntl s t ,,:ho speCialIzes In organi· . ~e righl d
za ~:on a l behavlora nd theory.
drieDseare
HIS lecture WIll dea l wnh his enl Rea!
experiences redeslgmng a number I fended his

lI:

see Honor lecturer page 20
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Missouri Miner

Th e Missouri Mine r i~ t he official publicat io n of the st ud e nt s of t he Unive rs it y of M issouri
at Rolla . It is publi s hed weekl ya t Ro ll a. M isso uri . Th e Missouri Miner features acti vities
of the stud en ts and faculty of U M R.
Submissions for publicati on in th e Miner must be in ou r d rop box (first noor Ro lla Bld g ..
ea:.t sid e) by 12:30 p .m . Friday o r may be bro ught to the meeti ngsa t I :30 Friday afternoon
before the Wednesda y of publication. No submissions will be accepted after the
meeting .
Subscriptions are available 10 the general readcs hip al a mte of $7 per se mester.
Editor-in-Chief. ........ P.at Va n Ryckeghem ..
364-00 18
Bu ~j n e~s Manager ...... Dawn Nash.
364-6822
Mary Asbury(A~sL)
Advcrti~ing Directo r . .. Caro l Suit.
, . .......... . .
341- 3474
l ocal Ads Director: Helen Heumann
Ads Salesmen: Jul ie Garrett. Gary Grannemann. Pete Arman. Melinda Falgo ut
See Ads Box below for more info rmati on
Managing Editor.
. Paul M el aughlin.
364-58 12
Fd itorialist:.: Rob Daughert y. Da ve Frei. A rt Sm ith.
Cordell Smi th
T~ pc!>etting S taff: Ka re n Co rbin. Terri .I ochens. Erin Scites.
Ke n Tweed y
Proo freader: Diane Bot o ni s
Ads T y pese tt e rs: Roberta Bateman. Ze lma Be nn ett
,\11.'1.1.'''' FdllM ......... Kev in Thor ns berr y.
364-3 35 4
Came ro n Coursey (Asst.). Sy lvia Chin. T o m Duggan.
.l ames R yan. Me ll a Sage
World Ne ws S ummar y writ er: Larr y Schumacher
F-caturc!I Edi tor ...... A runa Katragadda.
364-3552
SCa li Yaege r (A!lst.) . Mike Fia la. Bill Lat ham. Sally Love.
J o hn Sc hlit!. Mike Wal sh
Carlooms!. Eoin Cla ncy
. C h m DeGonia .
. ....... ....... ... M I ~n6
Anne Oetting (ASSL). M a r k Ru ckne r. Chris C070rt. JimHarl e r. Dan I ichtenwalner. Cindy M cC lana han.
.C h ip McDaniel. Do ug Prye r. Anne Werner
Photo fditor
... Karen O lse n .................
34 1-2107
Tom Roth (A:'SL). Rill Carty. Bill Evans. Doug Richard son. Eric To pp
Di st rihution .
. ..... Off-Campu.): .John Brendal.
364-9792
On-Call1pu~ : Diana Eldred
364-8997

THE MISSOURI MINER
-'OJ Rolla Bu ilding
Un iversi ty of Missouri-.Ro ll a
Ro ll a. MO 6540 1
(.114) .141-42.15

AdvertiSing Information

Lo c al advertiSing ......................... s 2 70 per column Inch
Discounts available for large ads and frequent advertisers .
Advert iSi ng Staff:
341-3474
AdvertiSing Director ' Carol SUit
Local Ads Dire ctor (billing Info)
... 364-5824 or 364-3181
Helen Heumann
Ads Salesmen : Julie Garrett (364-1653).
Gary Grannemann (364-2637). Pete Arman (364-9792 or
364-9769). Melinda Falgout (364-1653)

----Financial A i d - - - - Nalio nal Italian American Foundation
1. Americo and Mari Oi Pietro Memorial
Scholarship-S2S0
Criteria: Open to all yo ung Ame ri ca ns of
Italian descent. Applicants must be no o lde r
than 25. accepted or c urren t ly enrolled in a
college or un iversi ty. Field of spec ial izatio n
ma y be enginee ring, the sc ie nces · or the
humaniti es.
Require ment s:
I . Mu~t pro vide a state ment of what Italian
e thni c it y has meant to you and how you
in ten d to maintain ethnic tie s thro ugh college
and into a career after graduatio n (750 words
maximum ).
2. Submit a typewritten o rigina l. thre e co pies
and a card con ta in ing yo ur name. address.
age. and name of college o r un ive rs it y.
App licatio n Deadl ine : Apri l 15. 1985.
2. Commun ication's Sc holarship-StOOO
Criter ia : It alian Amer ican undergraduat e
jou rn a li sm and comm uni catio ns maj ors are
e ligi bl e.
Require ment s:
I . Cover letter (dem onstratio n of Italian
ancestry: exp lanation of why app li ca nt
s hould be se lec ted.)
2. Resume
3. Letters of Recommendat io n (from 3 nonrelat ed indi viduals )
4. Offic ial transcript
5. Evi dence of acceptance to co llege o r
uni ve rsi ty
6. Two sa mple work s
7. Please submi t three co pies
Applicatio n d ead line : A pril 20. 1985.
3. Corn aro Scho larships - 5500
Criteria : Graduate or undergraduate It a lian
Ameri ca n wo m e n s tudent s c u r r e ntl y
enrolled or e ntering co ll ege in th e Fall of
1985 a re e ligi ble.
Req uire ment s:
I. Reque sted to write a co mplete summ a ry of
yo ur backg ro und to incl ud e s uch items as
ca reer intenti o ns. ho w money wi ll be spent.
and name o f e du ca ti ona l in s titution s
attended .
2. Official transc ript s of grades .
J. Pl ease submit three co pi es o f the above.
Applicalion deadl ine: Apr il 20. 1985.
4. Ceneral Undergraduate Scho larships Range betwe en 5250 and 5500
Crite ri a : Unde rg raduate It a lian American
stud e nt s. of a ll majors cu rre ntl y e nro ll ed or
entering coll ege in the Fa ll are el igible .
Requirements :
I. Cover letter (demonst ratio n of It alian
ancestry: exp lanati o n of why applicant
shou ld be se lec ted) .
2. Res um e
J. Letters of Recommendation (from 3 no nrel a ted in di vi du a ls)
4 . Official tran scri pt
5. Evi d e nce of accepta nce to College o r
Unive rsi lY
6. Pl ease sub mit th ree co pies o f th e above .
App li ca tion dea dline : April 20. 1985 .

5. Ange la and Anne V. Marinelli
Fellows hips-S IOOO
Criteria: A vailable fo r advanced graduate
s tudent s s tud y ing Romanc e Language s
(preferably it alia n. F re nc h and o r Spanish )
a long with re lated studi es in hi story and cul ture. It al ia n mu st be part of the course work .
Require ment s:
I .. Cover Lett er (explaining why qua lified )
2. Res ume
3. Le ite rs of reco mm e ndati o n (fro m 3 no nrela ted individuals)
4 . 0fficiallransc ripts
5. Outline of specific grad uate course work.
graduate projecls as these re late to th e forc ign la nguage( s) ch osen including hi sto ry
a nd cult ure.
6. Indicate graduate univc;,rsity prreferred for
the s tud y.
7. S ubmil fo ur copies of the above .
Application Deadline: April I. 1985.
6. Vincent Bisceglia Sc ho larships-SIOOO
Cri teria : Available to teache rs o f Italian .
who are c urre ntl y e nrolled in a graduale it al ia n Stu dies Program or taking a refres he r
co urse in Itali an stu dies.
Requiremen ts:
I . Cover letler(explanation of wh y applicant
should be selected )
2. Resume
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Budget is Big News

State of the Union

President Ihagans's 1986
budget is the main news item this
week. The Budget is broken down
as follows. 5% for federal opera·
tions. 10% grants to state and
localities. 15% for interest. 29% for
national defense. 41 % for direct
benefit payments for individuals.
The budget will include a $180 billion deficit. The cuts in the budget
are aimed at social programs and
the increases are in defense. Both
parties have given an icy reception
to Reagan's budget proposa\. Both
sides are concerned that the deficit
is too large . With 15% of the
budget going to pay interest on the
debt. many congressmen would
like to see a deficit-reduction down
payment in the new budget. The
. reductions in the budget for social
service are considered to be a step
in the right direction but increases
in defense are hard tojustify. President Reagan has strongly
defended his proposed increase in
defense spending to continue military buildup as a method of
illl:reased security. The new budget
will be both a feast and famine for
UMR students. Grants a nd student loans will be much harder to
come by as they will be trimmed in
the new b·u dget. On the other hand.
defense jobs for EE·s. AE·s . M E's
and other related types of technical
people will become more available.
Regardless of its' effect on you. the
new budget is crucial to our country's well being. Our leaders will
spend many long hours of debate
before a final version is adopted.
Let's hope the new budget is one
our country can live with and
prosper under. As we become the
leaders of the future we will ha ve to
deal with the ever increasing
deficit.

President Reagan gave the
annual State of the Union address
last week. He began by saying that
America is stronger now because
of efforts of the last four years. He
stressed that as we moved into the
next four years we must continue
to advance in technology and
strength. He praised all aspec ts of
our technology assisted grow th
and rebuilding . The President
challenged conventional wisdom
and app lauded efforts to utilize
Ispace and new technology . He
' stressed throughout the entire
message that we can not stand still
but should take the initiative to
make our society better. He reaffirmed his dedication to a stronger
government that has less red tape
and does not "take care" of the
people. The president concluded
by caHing on us to stand by aH our
democratic allies. "History is calling us to become a f"rce to for
good in the world." "I.;" us begin
in unity. with justice. and love."

Four Poles Convicted

Taxes Simplified?

GM Hiring 3,000 at Wentzville

In Poland. four secret policemen
were convicted of kidnapping and
killing of a pro-solidarity priest.
They were given prison terms of 14
to 25 years. The priest was pop ular
because of his sermons that were
critical of the communist regime
and supported solidarit y. The priest was abducted at gunpoint.
clubbed and hit at least 14 times
before being bound and gagged.
His body was later found in a
reser voir. The body had been
weighted down by stones. Tass the
official Soviet News Agency said.
the priests death was "the consequence of a combination of tragic
circumstances." Opponents of the
governmen t contend that the slaying of the priest was a part of a plot
by Communist Party hardliners .
Prosecutors at the trial said there
was no evidence that the plot went
beyond the four defendents. Tass
reported that the verdict was "justified" because letting the defendents go free could have led to dange1"OUS unrest in Poland.

President Reagan urged congress
to pass a tax simplification plan.
Major componants of the plan
include a doubling of the personal
income tax exemption. and a max ..
imum tax rate of no more than
35%. New regulations are also
expected to cut corporate taxes
and close many tax loopholes. The
president urged a bipartisian effort
to produce a new plan .

General Motors has announced
that it will hire 3.000 workers for a
second shift in Wentzville. The
plant in Wentsville produces luxury front-wheel-drive Oldsmobiles
and uicks. 25 ,000 laid-off United
Auto Workers union members
across the nation will have the first
chance at· the 3,000 jobs. After
that , the jobs will be opened to the
general pUblic. Competition for
the' jobs is expected to be fierce.
The Missouri Division of Employment Security has distributed
60.000 applications since G M
announced two weeks ago it would
hire 400 more workers for the day
shift. G M assembl y line workers
earn $13 per hour and the benefits
are among the best in the nation.

5600 Toilet Covers
The Pentagon has confirmed that
it had been paying more than $600
each for the toilet covers on its P-3
submarine-hunting airplanes. The
defense department said they were
unsure how much they should be
paying but that $600 was too
much. Lockheed Corp .. says it did
overcharge the pentagon for the
covers. The correct price should
ha ve been $554.78 according to
Lockheed . One pentagon spokesman said a $600 toilet seat gave
"new meaning to the word
·throne'. "

FTC not expected to ban ads
The FTC reported that they had
no evidence that beer and wine
advertising promoted alcohol
abuse. As a result they are
expected to reject a proposed ban
on related advertising. The beer
and wine industry spends $750 million a year on broadcast advertising. Representatives of the alco hol
and broadcasting industry said a
ban would not reduce abuse but
would violate freedom of speech .
Central America in Soviet Sights
A new study re vea ls that the
Soviet Union is using Cuba to try
and turn a ll of Central America
into a satellite of the East Bloc. The
paper cites documents siezed in
G renada and quotes Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
as saying that Central America is
"a boiling cauldron" ripe for "revolutionary expansionism." The

..

...

see Around the World
page' 0
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Enhanced equipment improves campus
by Sylvia Chin
In order to maintain the industrial relevance of the education it
offers, the University of MissouriRolla has been introducing new
technologies and equipment into
its classrooms and laboratorie s
overthe past several years. accordingto Dr. Robert L. Davis. dean of
the UMR school of Engineering.
"While we are delivering some
rather complex technological
advances to the classroom. we
need to acquire additional equipment not only to keep pace with

industry but also to allow us to
provide experience with new technologies to a great~r number of
students." Davis said.
Davis added. "As significant as
private support has been. it only
begins to alleviate the cost of
obtaining the modern equipment
that is so important to the education of engineering students. A
great deal remains to be done as far
as equipment is concerned.
Enhanced equipment support will
keep the campus in a leadership
position.

"Engineering students at U M R
have benefited from the addition
of modern computerized equipment in several areas," Davis
explained . "Their experience with
this equipment will be to their
advantage when they enter the job
market and will provide private
industry with the trained professiona ls it needs to maintain a competitive edge in the world market
and develop the innovations of the
future. "
He added the U M-Rolla has
been "very fortunate" to have

received the support of private
industry in several projects. "This
support. together with state funds.
has enabled the campus to make
significant advances in several
areas." he said.
One of the areas in which the
campus's development has been
particularly dramatic is flexible
manufacturing. a field which
enco m passes co m pu te r-a i ded
design and manufacturing(CAD / CAM) and robotics.
"The campus has become a
national leader in undergraduate
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CAD / CAM and robotics education in a relatively short time."
Davis said.
"S tudents benefit from access to
equipment comparable to that
used in industry." he added. "The
experience they gain with this new
technology provides ihem with the
skills necessary for the design and
manufacturing segments of today's
sophisticated high-tech industries."
UM-Rolla's approach to CAD / CAM and robotics education has
been somewhat different from that
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news briefs

Job hunting made easy
If you're among the nation's 1.3
million graduates this year. a new
service called ENTRYLINK / USA
Inc . could prove a simple and
inexpensive soluti9n to an age-old
challenge: finding a job. Designed
to supp lement traditional hiring
methods. ENTR YLI N K provides
a computerized database of qualified graduates to companies seekingentry level personnel. Using indepth and unique graduate
profiles. a candidate's individual
talent s are matched directly with
each emp loyer's hiring needs.
Graduates pa y $35 to get their
message out to prospective
employers for a entire recruitment

season, which ends September 15.
Companies pay a nominal search
fee for easy access to qualified
leads for each ava ilable position.
ENTR YLiNK expects 10 enroll
1.200 cross- i nd ust ry co m pa n ies
this season. So far , over 28.000
entry level positions are open at
companies using the service.
Updated daily. the national dat abase includes Exxon, Bankers
Trust Company , Dean Witter
Reynolds . W. R. Grace & Co .. and
Bloomingdale's Inc . A major campaign to reach thousands of small
and medium size companies from
all industries is now underway .
"We 'r e trying to balance a
supply and demand situation that's

often very frustrating on both sides
of the hiring line , " explained
Richard I. Jaffee"president of
ENTRYLINK. "This system gives
both job-hunters and companies
the broadest exposure at a minumum effort and cost," he said.
A recent graduate of the business schoo l at Columbia University who began his career as a managementtrainee at Citicorp in New
York City. Jaffee, 27, launched
ENTRYLINK after witnessing the
"inefficiencies" of th e recruitment
system.
"Students and employers were
missing each other- even on campuses with active placement offi-

see Job Hunting page 10

IEEE paper contest
submitted by: IEEE
chosen ·to be the location for the
The Institute of Electrical a nd Missouri- Illinois student branch's
Electronic Engineers (IEEE) con- contest. We were chosen because
ducts an annual studerit paper con- we are one of the largest student
test. This contest enables students branches . numbering over 500.
to research a topic in the field of and because of many other contri_
electricity or electronics and com- butions to the promotion of the
pete with others for prizes. The engineering field, such as honora_
pri zes consist of: fir st place. $100 ble members.
and a trip to the regional contest.
all ex penses paid. which is in LubThe contest will be held at 7:00.
bock. Texas this year: second place February 15, 1985 in EE 105.
award of $85: and third place There will beadoorprizeofanHP
award of $75. There is not only a 15C calculator given away to the
chance for money. but many com- audience attending the paper prespanies sponsor the event which entations. Come out and see what
could possibly lead to future kind of competition there is and
what is expected as grounds for
opportunities.
For the first time U M R has been participating next year:
==::---------...;..,~....:.....---::............:---__J

Arnold Air Society
reestablished
.
source: ROTC
Air Force ROTC. Detachment
442. reactivated the Arnold Air
Society. Louis J . •Ciccoli Squadron , last semester. Arnold Air
Society is a National Honor
Society for Air Force Cadets, that
performs chantable work for the
community. ThIs years national
charity program is Tuberous Sclerosis, a terminal disease that
attacks.the nervous system.
. I n order to raise money for thIs
dIsease. Arnold Air SocIety IS haling a rarne for prizes from local
merchants. The drawing will be
held on Thursday, February 28.
and will be televised live on TV-7.
There will be more information on
the prizes in next weeks Miner
and / or when you by your ticket
So get your ticket this week and
help support this charity.

Scouts to
attend UMR for
a day
source: OPI
Approximately 650 Boy Scout
and Girl Scouts from Missourian.
neighboring states will attend th
University of Missouri-Rolla'
annua l Merit Badge Universit
(MBU) on Saturday, Feb. 23
About 150 adult leaders and par
ents will accompany the scouts.
Scouts will have an oppo rtunit
to work on one of 24 diffcrer
merit badges. mostly in engincci
ing and science fie ld s. Participant
also will visit many of UM R'sspc
cial facilities such as the
Center. There will be special 5el

see Merit Badge U., page 2
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The Multi-What Building?

111-III
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-If the Purpose in the
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Building
excl udes the students, it· is Use'l ess
by "Anton"
Is the Multi-Purp ose Building all its nam e
seems to suggest. or do you find this abuse of
the language deceiving ? Does the capacity
or potential of the building. along with the
restrictions and limitat ions the University
places on it. provide for the c:ommon students an opportunity for recreation and
release. or is the bu ilding a source of irritation and aggravation?
The reason I write is because I feel that the
latter situation is more the case in my expenence here at UMR. Don 't get me wrong: I am
not saying that the building is worthless .
But I am saying that it is an abused facility.
Abused in that we force it to do to o much.
We use it for athletics, all athletics that is!
We have basketball practice-men and
ladies, and don't forget games-often the
rugby team practices there in bad weather,
and there's wrestling and tennis , and then of
course baseball and softball seasons begin
when it is too cold to be outside so they
practice indoors, and finally (?) intramurals
seems always to have something going on
Iforgive me for ,the run-on sentence. but I've
got
stop now., I'm out of breath)!
Ttlere's more . There are any and all sorts of
concerts, assemblies, speakers , shows. displays, and exhibits located in the building . It
IS shut down before to pr epare and after for
clean-up.
'Okay, 10 percent of the campus is mad at
me now, but wait l I'm with the other 90 percent. I'm with the 90 percent that on several
occasions has made its way over to the Multi Purpose Bu ilding to shoot a little hoop only
10 find the gymnasium closed for some '
rea son.
So I get the brig ht idea of calling ahead .

Alas , the office in the buildig itself is only
open at certain times, never when I want to
play.

tp

to
UMRfo

The fa ct is that the building is not very
accessable for a variety of reasons .
I thinkthere should be a place a person can
go to blow off steam after flunking a test. an
alternative to drinking beer until you puke
your guts out (this works, but it would be nice
to have a choice). This school and all the
pressures that come along with it often lead
people to do things beside themselves.
Among these things are heavy drinking (leading to alcoholism). suicide. and over-eating .

'One for Me
One for You'
Prime Rib Dinner
for Two
With all the Trimmings

$15.95

Having better recreational fa cili ties may allevia te some of this poorly placed aggression .
Attending UMR is a sacrifice in itself. Maybe
we get a good education and a good Job-If
we survive-but as far as student benefits It
seems more advantageous to attend any
other university.
I am not asking for a Hearns Center but
possibly something or some place to serve
the needs of 7000 or so students . The eXisting Multi-Purpose Building contains eight
basketball rims. a pool , three horrible handball courts, two weight rooms-one for varsity athletes only and the other stocked with
junkpile reject weight machines that haven 't
been oiled in a lifetime-and one exclusive
locker room of which I can't even get a locker
to keep my stuff in! I know of high schools
with better facilities and many fewer
students .
I think "Multi- Purpose " is st retching it a
little when its offering to my 90 percent tends
to be so limited. The only reason it's MultiPurpose is that we make it fit our needs,
which in itself is good. But we force the facility to perform functions beyond its capibility
and without the proper support .
The obvious answer is more space. The
Holsum Building was a step in the right direction. but it probably won't be enough for this
campus. The administration has promised a
new building for some time now (and
wouldn't it be funny if they had been making
that promise for the last two decades. but no
students ever caugh t on because none is
around long enough to check up?).
People have jokingly referred to Our Gymnasium as the Multi-Useless Building . It's
obvious why . The question IS : When will they
stop?
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letters to the editor
From the
Student Council
Complaint Box

Please increase parking
not tennis courts
To: Mr. C hancellor via the ed it orial sect ion
I am a resident of the Thomas
Jefferson dormitor y. I am also one
of the many persons (over 120) that
reside o n the TJ Parking Permit
waiting li st. I have some constructive criticism and a suggestion to
make.
At the beginning of the semester
I spoke to Karen Dit7ler. TJ's
housing manager. about the parking problem . She told me that thi s
problem has existed for a long time
and that it has been discussed at
TJHA Hou sing meetings without
turning up a solu ti on. She also told
me that the undeveloped 5000 plus
square foot area in back of TJ is

sl~ted to possibly become ten nis
courts.
The 120 plu s of us without parking stickers are forced to park our
cars in various places - some t imes
illegally - as close to T J as possible. I ha ve heard of some people
having their car towed for parking
along th e sma ll street behind th e
dorm.
Inviewofthefact that UMR has
somet hin g like eigh t ve ry nice tennis courts at the Multi-Purpose
Building ( a mere 5-10 minutesjogging time from TJ) . I would like t o
suggest the "sc rap ping" of TJ's
proposed tennis courts and that
the area be used for more parking.
The sooner t he better.
- Jeff Bollin i

-

StuCo:
I want to know exactly where
the money for the 75 dorm scholar_
ships is coming from .
StuCo Response:
The student complaint was
brought before Jess Zink. Auxiliary Services director. He explained
th a t the mO.ne y for the scholarships
is coming from within the Housing Budget. The purpose behind
the pro m otio n of the sc holarships
is to a ttract more students to UMR
that might have gone to other
campuses because of better offers.
It a lso wi ll promote University
Housin g which is at approximately
77% occu pancy. The sc holarships
a re a one s ho t d ea l and will be
offered for the first time next year
- Lynn Wegener
Student Services

~~=~

Parking ticket drop boxes placed around campus;
University Police hope they'll cut down on late payments
Three weeks ago boxes for depositing U M R violation ticket s were
placed on campus by the U M R
police . The boxes were placed on
campus to help violators pay theil
parking ticket s. The yellow ticket
drop boxes have been placed in the
canteen and library en trances for

the convenience of the student s
and staff to pay their violati ons.
These two boxes ha ve been
requested by previous violator s
and are on an experimental ba sis .
According to Sargeant Mik e
Orlando. the need for the boxes
has arisen from the difficult y of

violators to pay their tickets during
the U M R police office hou rs of
8: 00 to 12:00 and 12:30 to 4:30
which coinc ide with st udent and
staff school hours. Although the
U M R police are located across
from the Rolla bui lding on State
Street. Orlando said that the col-

lecting of tickets has become a big
problem . He has received many
comp lain ts for the additio nal fee
accessed when payment is late .
If the boxes have a significant
effect on the reduction of late
payments then a few more boxes
will be added in other convenient

1806 N. BISHOP

Next to FaUlkner'S)
(
Mini-Mart

locations in the fall. Also. in the
future. plans have been made to
include ticket distribution with
convenient envelopes.
Once again. these boxes have
been placed for the convenience of
students and staff to save them
money and time.
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bOer of .schedu.lu: 2: Q:mp Sc1; 1: Applied
Interview date: "W"ch 6. 1985
!"aUt, EE, 1'£ 01" CE ( 00 !ill'. 5 ONLY )
It.imoer of 3C.t\e<Iu1e.s: 1
UPPER HAl..F OF' a.ASS REQUIRED:
2.93: Cad.p Sci; 3.59 Applied Hath; 2.93: IT: PRlORITt SIClIJP: febn.lary 26, 1985
RECIJLJJI SIClruP: February Z7, 1985
2. 78 : 1£; 2.8ij: CE
PRIORIn SlGNl1P: fetnw-y 25, 1985
I£CJJU.R SICXJP: FebNAry' 26, 1985
0TlS E'LEVA1OR COJfIANY, O'\.1.cag?, n.
llit.erVlewing RAY 1985 grad.s V1th
in EE, 1'£
II.J...D«)IS PQmI OJtfIANY, Deeatur n.
for ~t tra1noee polIit.1on lea41ng to COlllInter'Vlew1ng MA 'i, JULY 1985 gr-ad.s Wl th BS 1n
_rcIa.! .sale.s or elevator equ1;ment.
EE for Plannlng Ei1gr. (Decatur); Electr ical
Loeat.1ca: (D,ldwe.st
Ehgr.: develop de.sigm; for tt'anSUs.sion,
Interviewer.s: ~
.sub.st.atlat, di.striwtion. metering and CaD InterVlev date: ~ 6. 1985
lWlicatloru facilitle.s ( Deeatur ) ; SerVlce
tUDbsr or .schedule.s: 2
Area Eng.-de:!llgn of racilltie:!l to pl""Onde
PRIORIn SICNUP: fetruary 26, 1985
el~trlc & ga.s energy to CU:!ltomer:!l ( Gentral
REa1U..R SIC2ruP: february Z7. 1985

=t'V=~y,~ty~5

& Ehgr.

as

WJ.th as
in OiE, !'£ or EE (or f1ber~ Div.:
o\E, 10£: Production Engr-. ( ?A or 5C)i
0\£: ?roceM Engr. ( PA, 'lA, (0 ) ; ~, IT:
....1ntenance Engr. ( NC. SC ); £E: £lectri c.a.l Desi4;l (V A) ; OlE: De.s1gl E"ng. or
Sales Tr-a.1nee; Ot£: ?roce.s.s £r\gr. / ~
logI l1t {V A);

OlE,~:

SaIety::ngr. (PA)

?EPMAHENT RE:SlDENT VISA REQUIRED •
InterViewer: Fred lAng
InterVlew date: March 6, 1985
boer o f lICl'Iedule.s: 1
PRIORITY SICNUP: februa'ry 26. 1985
~CllUR SICH\JP:
fetr\l.i.ry Z7, 19815
OCf'DCSE ~IJrtG ACEtIC!, St. Lou1l1! !1)
triterviewing recent grad.s (2-5 yr~ j, ~Y.
JULy 19815 ~ with BS/ tiS in Milt.h. r..omp
ScI, Goo, Ceo Ehs., Ceo;Wly .. PhYlliC.5, Eng.
Phy5.1c.s for ~1.st, c:art.ograpner, or
~t1cal Infor..tian SpecW1.st oet.a..1..led job descr1pUan will be postAd wI
s1gn~ (or De(en:se ~ppq .f€ency.
U.S. CITIZEHSKIP REQUIRED: A lUP S£0JRIn
a...£A.RAH(% IS R£QUlRED FOR mE ?OSmcw.
f£QUIR£S S'I'E"REtlSOPIC 'ltSI0H.
Job locatJ..on: St- . LoW.a, Sen Antanlo, TI
or Ke. I'D
Int4rY1ewr : unkrJo\cl
IntarVlew date: 1'W.rc.b .6, 1985
IbBoer or .schedU1e.s: 1
PRIORITY SICI«JP: February 26, 1985
R£'CUUR SICWP : febNat"y Z7, 19815

see Permanent page 8

CO-0P-_ __
CO-OP

INT~RVIEW

SCHEDULE

Mlrcb. 1985,

W

latere.ted student.
_uld COllie to tha Co-op
OfUce, 101 Buahler 81d;.
for further in.tor'1llr4 tion.
VIIclDeaday, March 6, 1985
IQISAH'!'O. CARONDELET PLAN'!'

St. Loui., M..1s.ouri
[Uerviewin; :
1.1.

Ch • .E., H.E ••

laquir_nts:
2.0 GPA or
Ibovtl, sophomore level or
Ibovtl, AMrican Citizenship
laqulred.
SIGH-UP DATE: HONDA't •
rDItOM't 18, 1985.
SICl-UP TlJU:
7: lO ilUD.

011 SCREOOL!: CONSISTS or
13 IJlTUVII'W TUlZS
1 III TBI All, 6 IN TBZ PM.

~

ttwber or :w:hedule3 : 1.
PRlORIn SIGNUP: fet::lnJary ZS, 1985

o( .schedule.s: 1
PRIORIn'SICMJP: february 25, 1985
february 26, 1985

CO-OP EKPLOYMENT

~A

KJST BE PERIiAHENT RESIDENT.
Interviewet': L.arry L. Johruoo
InterY1ew date: ~ 5, 1985
tUDber of .schedule.s: 1
PRIORITI SIGNUP: fetruary 25, 198'5
A[GJUR SIGNUP: F'et:ru&ry 26. 1985

REX1lUR SIQAJP:

fall. Also, int~
lye been made I~
!istribution ~ith
lopes.
Ihese boxes hall
fheconyenienceol
If to save thlQ

BS

& Southem n.)

BSIO~

IIlth
:!t.nlctural :st.ee.l de" 1l;n ( &..IlldinIP D1 v. )
Job locatlon: variClU.!l U.S. location:!
Int.er-v1ewer : ~
Interview date: Harch 5, 1985

ror

Itcber

rnents

'8

~V1=~ a:;~U:~cf98KJ grad!:

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1985
missouri miner
Page 7

fridax, Karch', 1985

Monday, March 11, 1985

GBIfIJIAL ELECTRIC - LICH'!'NIltG
BUS INESS GROUP
Chvaland, Ohio

I'M' - ENGINEERED METAL PROCESSES
St. Loui., Mis.ouri

Intarvievinq: C.r., C.Sc.,
!.I., M.! .• J4at., Phy.1c • .
~ra~nts,

2.8 GPA or
ahova. sophoaore lavel or
above, "-ricsn Citi.enship
not requ.ir~.
SIGN-UP DATas
'l'OZSDAY,
P!.8AOAJ.'t 19, UIS.
SIGN-UP 1'lJI&1 7130 aa.
GENBRAL ILZCTJtIC BAS REQUESRED

THAT WB FO"RNISB THEM WITH RESUM!!S
P'OR PRE-SCREENING. Arl'E.R THEY
PRE-SCRED, CE WILL CORRESPOND
"ITH YOU INDICATING IP THEY AU
INTERESTED IN INTZRVIEWING YOU.

au

(1)

copy or

YOOR RESUME

THAT YOC TURNED INTO THE
CO-OP OFfICE, AND TURN IT
IN ON TUESOA't. FEBRUAR't 19TH.
YOU !>ruST fORl'lISR THE CO- OP
RESUME ON THE OAY or SIGN-O'PS.

The actual interview date
will be on friday, March 8th.

Intarv1.win;:
/'Wt.!.

C.r •• E.E., H.E.,

March, 1985

~iru.ntsl
3.0 CPA or above,
SophoQ)r. lavel or above,
AzMrican Citizen.hip not
nqu.ir.ci .

SIGlf-UP DATB:
198'
SIGlI-UP TDlBt

R1iStlMBS OtlLy.
IP 'tOO tQ.HT YOUR.
USOD SBHT TO T'BIS COMPANY.
PLZ.lS1 REQO"&ST TIm CO-OP
OnICS '1'0 00 SO ON TKZ ABCJ'VE'
DA....

Monday, rab. 25,

or ,

.................................
Rock Island, Illinoia

Intarvi ... in;: C.Se •• !ngine.rin;
and induatria1 technolo;y. aU
di.cipl1n••
Monday, Karch 4.

...
.

same as the cost of instructing
another student in another completel y different academic pro gram. Tho se concerned with
higher education have realized that
this is an outdated mode of
funding.
Since program driven budgeting
is geared to respo nd to the instructional needs of quality educational
programs , it can do nothing but
help those programs that need
sophisticated facilities and equipment. suc h as eng ine er ing a nd
med ic i-ne. Th ro ugh p rogra m
driven budgeting the CBHE. universities and colleges. legislators.
and the governor are all attempting to allocate limited resources in
the most productive way possible.
BeCliuse wise allocation of a
limited number of dollars is necesary to provide a qualit y higher
education stystem in Missouri. the
CB HE has asked various universi-

or

n.

a

ILl.I)IOIS DIl'~ 01'
1'R.UiSPOIlTATIOH
Pair'vi." Bts., Illinois

INT!:RVl!W SCIlXDcLa

POR KIJlCB. U85

Requ.1r.-.nt' t 171 Porm.
consid.rin; for Fall, 1985
emplorm-nt.

MArch, 198.5
SIGlI-1JP DA'l'B:
Karch 5, 198.5

TU... day,

SIGB-UP 'l'Dml

7 : 30 aa.

Rockford, IL
R&StDaS OlfLY.
IP YOU N1Jft
YOUli RESUME SENT TO T'BIS

II-O-C n.nrr (BI1ICX MOfOa DN.l
rlint, M1cbi9aA

,

~.,

.....

SIGl'f-OP DAn:
March 7, 191.5

Thursday,

SIQl-ep TDllh

7130 ....

9IGlI-UP TIM!::

7: lO ....

...............................
'f'burad.ex. Ma.rch 2., 1915

IlKStnmS OlILY.
17 'tOO lQIW'
tOUJl UStDm SOT !'O THIS
CONPAlfY, PL&.LSI UQUUT 'rim

DUVO LID C'ONPuY
"y ••1U., ZaJltlX:q

CO-OP OFPICI TO DO 80 011
, . . AIOVI DAn.

~tal
1.0 IDA or
abcrre, J\a.a;ior 1.-..1 or

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~caD CiUsea.ehip

~eday,

Mareb 2'. 191.5

It. Louie. lU.aeouri
Inurvi."i.Dq1

SIGlil-UP DATI:
Il. 1985

~;~:5 lant

Mobday, Much

SIGIf-UP TDlJ:t

7 rlO aa.

~ SClmDULE CONS ISTS 07
12 I~Ib' TIXES - , !H

••••

Requirements I
1.0 CPA or
above, American Citlzenship
requir.ci.

academic missions over the next

five years. The intent is to focus on
quality programs and support
them with appropriate funding. In
addition, wasteful duplication of
programs must be eliminated to
free resources need ed to support
other programs.
The budget appropriation process for higher ed ucation is rapidl y
unfolding at this time. The first
step was the submission of budget
proposals to the CB HE by vario us
schoo ls last fall. The CBHE then
made its recommenda tion s to the
Legislature.
Right now. consideration is
being given to uni ve rsity and college budget requesls by the Ho use
Committee on Education and
Transportation. The budget process will not be complete until the
Legislature and the Governor give
their final approval.

K. I., £.B.

J0JDI8OII COII'f'ROLI

ties and colleges to develop specific

2.0 GPA or

Raquiremenu: 2.5 CPA or above, :)0 SClEDCL& COIiSISTS or
SOphomore leval or abova,
11 Iln'ZRVtn TIX&8 - .5 IX
Amen.cUl Citizenahip not
1'BJI All, , III '!'1m PM.
required .

w.4n.adax, Marcb lOr U8S

....

C.Z.

:!rc:;orl~r;~5 w.dtt.a~y,

IN'nRVIEWIBC I

COMPANY, PLEASE 1U:QtJEST THE
CO-OP OP?ICE TO DO SO ON THE
ABO'VX DATE.

Int..llr"r'i ... in;:
Requ!r_tt.ul

~~~riC:&lI Cit.1:umsbip

SUNDSTRAND ADVANCU) T!!CBNOLQCY CROUP

Program-driven bu~geting may steer
new course for higher education
by Cameron Coursey
The process by which a statefunded college or university goes
about creating a budget proposal
and submitting it to the state
government may be changing due
to a new practice called program
driven budgeting. Among the curricula aided by this new type of
budgeting will be engineering and
medicine. at least one of which is a
concern of U M R students.
The Coordinating Board for
Higher Education (CBHE) has
recommended that budget request
figures be deri ved from a program
driven basis. This means that more
attention will be paid to the actual
cost of funding different educational programs. and less will be
paid to enrollment figures.
In the past, budgeting was
driven solely by enrollment figures. In other words. funds were
allocated with the idea that the cost
of instructing one student was the

'm

W.-dnellday. M.arcb 27, 1985

March. 1985

ROO. I SLAND ARSENAL

OD SCB:mOL& COHSIS'!'S
II IlI'l"tJlVID TDIU - ,
".. oW,
'I'D

7110 aa ..

Interviewing: S.B •• M.E ••
A.B., C.Sc., Math., Physic.

IJITZRVII'W TIMES, 1 IN 1'HJ: All,
6 IN 't'KI PM.

tle4neaday, March

OIB SCEEDOU COHSIS1'S or 13
IlITZWIDf 'l'IXJ:S - 7 tH 1'9 AM,
i Ia nm PM.

NASA-LYNDON 8. JOHNSON

SPACB CD'l'Elt
Bou..ton. Teus

~P

7,30".

ORB SCHSDOt.a COlfSISTS

SIGN-UP DAn:
19'$.

SIGH-UP DAn!
" 1985
SICIl-UP T~t

Tuaacay, March

...............................
..............................

l'D All, , IN TB:I PM.

PLEASE CBECJ: WITS 'MIE CO-OP
OnIe:! FUQOEN'l'I/t TO SO IF

'l'EE.Rl! AU ADDITIORAL SIGN-CPS.

summer
WMk

or )oIarch 4-8 I 198'5

~

for the foll0vin8: ccupanla.s w1l1 be
located .\J:l. the ~t of the bhler Bldg.
9th & RoJ.l.a 3t.reat..s. PLEASE USE mE iO.U
STREFf \lEST txXlR. All. SlH£R SIQIUPS Iffi.L.
~ HaD At nus LDClTICIC.
SIGIAJP HaIRS: 8:00-11:00 ('or IIICrnlrIg
int.ervletoa; 1 :00-3:00 p.e . for atte;rnoon
i.nterv1ew:s

A.LL S'J'UDEl(I:5 ARE REOJIRED 10 8.RI}I:; THE
ClWUS nm:>RHAn~ ) Wl'n! iHDi
AT TD£ Of SlQrIJP FOR &M£R IlI"[ER'{IEV OR
SAcx-ul ~. EDploy.at candidat.es !!IhaJld
haw res1atrat.1a't fonll.S ex: rue Iod.th Career
O..al.o~t prior to s~.

UPPER twJI' r:1F cuss GR.U:E5.
Ipt.aM'1eV data: I'Srch 6. 19&5
tUlbrot~.. :
1
6 lotArTl.ISW opm1np fClt' IIIOr'ft1.n& !!I.lg1Up.s
6 1.rItar'T1 ... opc1Qp for &t't.e.rnc::a:l .s1&mJpa
ID~:~

SIQIJP .Oltl:

F!BRIJART 20

=~t&%!~LJ7J~-:;.Clias

0.0. 68 in CcDp Sel, £E, or 1£ (or $,IIIintent poe,1t1cn.s in l"'UeIU'Ch, product
~YWl~t, BIIJ'I.lfl.c:tur1ng. lIYsu.s. qual1ty
ccmtrol.. ~ BB p~ RESID£NT.
Job lc;:.:.,t1an: Qe"l'lland, CIi
Int.erVl ...... : 'l"fr"<:lce S:ld.tb
Iot.arT1ew date;: Hlrcb 8, 1985
tUlbu' ot :!IChodule.s: 1
8 inteM1.ew opmlllp for IIIOr"Il1.tI8 s1gJ1Up.s
6 1or..arv1w o~ (or U'ten'lOCl!l .slgrU1p..5
_

=--

~------------------------~----~---------

3JDUP DAm:

rEBJRARI 22

/

VVednesday, Feb, 13, 1985

missouri miner

Page 8

___-p-ermanent
Lfi'f~Rlri98~k~..nth

8S 111 EE

(or- s.abstation De..s1.gn Ehg1.Mer.fntr")' Level:

1Qwl....:1 with COIIIPlete phY51cal & electrical dn1&n or sub:ltatic:l\S ranging (t"OIII dUtrlrutlea voltap,S t.hrOugn 500 kY. U.S. CITIZEN~IP OR PE1KUIENT VISA Rf.'QUIRED.

Joo loc.atian: St.. ~
Interviewer: Cl..an!nce Keller
Interview date: ~ 6, 1980;
!labIr ot 3et.:tul..u: 1
PRIORIn SIQllP: February 26. 1985
IEWUR SIGIIJP: febnJary ZT. 19&5

~~V1=~r-rJ5~

FORUM II
HAIRSTYLING

II
$5.00
$24.95
Expires Feb. 20,1985 I Expires Feb. 20,1985
Cut & Perm

I
I
,

•..._,-----------------------'

Jrbtblrot~u:

REOJUR SIGNUP:

1rIJ'TE:

a:,

!'E,

3 •0

IntarvUwer: Pr. J~ P. War
InterView date : Itlreh 8, 1985

........

NOtE:

S1&nJ~ ;

7 intat"l1ev
5 int.arV1ev

PRIORITY SICNtJP:

1
op8Dl.n(p fOt' IDO~

open..1n&5 for ..rt.e.moon

hyd-

l.ITICH INIlJSTRIES , San Clrlo.s

I

CJ.

IIXll'U.R SlQlJp:

AODInacs, aw«IE:S, ETC.

~ (or

AW.

1ocat1On:

U.S. CITIZDISfIP REQtJ!REO.

HarruburB.

ltat.r ot 3Chedule.s:

1

PRlORIn SICHUP: february 21, 19&5
f£OJU.R SIGHUP: febMJary 28, 1985
ENCI!£ERINC

DlTERVIEV OPElfOCS STDJ. AVAIU.BLE F'OR 'IKE
Hlnufactw"1t1g l'Bnagement,
GE Into. Serv1ces
F1eld Eh,gineer"1.ng Program

Tec:l"n1cal I'tlrKet1n& ?rogram
~l.Son Engl..neerlrlg ?rogam
3 . 0 (;A HAS BE!N OIl)PPED 1'0 2.8 ( YCIJ . y ,ign
on o;;;:;:riow list IT yoor CPA 1.S below 2.0 )

IaterviI'V dates:

feb. 19, 20, 1985

rNSTALUnON CDm:R (AfCC )!

~ ~ ~~; =n:n~~etArnee~

rtnkir 1m , Ok

lriterviewtng MAY, MY 1985 grads Il1th BS / E'E, fo£ ttXAS 00TRI.n£NTS, !NC., Dallas, TX
Cor Eioc:t.ron.1es Ehg1neer ( C'.oam.Jn1catlons ). U.S. IN'IrRVIEV OPDfDCS STDJ. AVlIl..ABt.E FOR niE
c:rt'IID\SHIP REQUIRED _ POSITIONS ARE CIVIL sown f'(1J,..CJII}I: GR1IPS:
FOR U.S. OOVERlfo£NT .
SE.'HICXJmJeroR s.u.e:s
Job locaUoa:

Interv1ewr :

T1.rua!!r AF8

.. yne Strlb.l1n8

Ine.rv1eV date: ~ 7, 1985
atabIr ot scMdules: 1
PRICltIT'r SICMJP: February 21, 1985
IBlJLAJt SlaAJP: Fetru.ary 28, 1985

iIIELLS MANUFACT\JRII«i <DI'I'ANl', Skold.e. It
rnt.crvittW1ll8 Flu 1985 graQs; wittt as in ~t Ehgr.
for Process Ehg1neerl..l\g . !-l.L'ST aE PERHAN£NT '

..
.

CITIZEN.
Job location :

NO'I'E:

H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

(EE:. a:tI' SCI SOIEOOL&S (lfU)

IJrfI:IJSTHIA1. 3l3'IEM5 DlV.
1bp 1 / 3 ot cla.sa ~fetT"ld
Int.rY1ev dates : feb. 19, 20. 1985
ARlWISAS Bf'.:ST CDRPORATICJI . Ft. 3a1th

CAHCnl..ATIOfCS :
b1i1ti1 Eqw.pcDSlt ( ~ 4, 5)
n. Kan:su Power & Ught Co. (1'tJ.r'ch 5)
A.E:. St.a.ley Co. ( !tlrc.h 5)
I

AR

CfEXIlC"S STIll. AVAIUBlE FOR
DATA TR:lNICS OIY. - PUCD£Jff IN UPPER 1 / 3 OF'
a.ASS REQ,JIRm. (Interviewing BS /tiS CcIIp Sci )

nrIEHVlDI

ADDmll':

~.

6 interview open.1ng.3 available ror
2 interview open1ng3 avail-

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
RE'CtU.R SlcaJP:

Intervtew date,:

Feb. 19, 20, 1985

s1.p.l~

F'etruary 28, 1985
~h 1, 1985

ins

INF'ORKInOH !£E."TIlr(;:

1

.s1grNpe i

able Cor afternoon

( _12 )

H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- · · · . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . ••••. .

~~::;!:er;~te~~~~t
!IIOn\1n5

DfFORHAnCW SYSt'nCS " SERVICES
~ CR)lJp

.

For appl1cations and CCllllpuly Wo~t1on
b1nCier . pl~ CheCk: with Jane, ~ilPu;I
ot'fice, career OevelOPDMt.

OUca,go

ltaber of ~es:

lfurther e
and resea
uea of ind
,is develo
~ne,\ ible n
Much 01
IllY for
._IBM 4J

fW..C.WI)C P~RA.HS:

PA

Intarviewr: Jack St. Ja.cquu
Int4M1.ew date: I1ar<:h 7, 1985

1~leslude

IDtei-vi... date: ~ 1, 1985
lbaber o( schedules: 1-EE:; 1~
PRIORIT! SICl«1P: fetru.ary 1Q, 1985
REXllU.R SlanJP : febNary 15. 1985

ELECTRIC a::tFAlft, San Francisco, CA

~~~wr:n:;~~= ertJi!SS~~M?~~: ~. :O~~ ~~~~~~~~~.

Job

r........,.

P.truarr 1l, 19&5

~

~RAL

BS/ec.p Se1 for 1nlJ.nee for DAB after c:ne or two
)'eU"3 1ntem.sh1p in HiltTut'-ll'S. PA (Corp . lQ).
wtt.1C1l&l det.a1..l.s wUl be avao1.lab.le at t1llle of

ETC .

~ous helpl
particularl
r IBM whic
=~Hit~A7P~
~
with 81ne
in EE, PC for
'I'ra.1nee. PlAnt _ . , "I~~ilional b
us 10 I
m.~:~:3.1Tn~°ef~~
YW RWlllkili.
:IIminals a
IDterv1ewer3: unkzxn,m

of I'tlreh 8, 1985.
[nfonaation 1.a not ava1.l.abb .at thu time.

Sc.heduled lnterView date

S'1'UtflnS CW BELL. HEUa>PTrR

SOfEIlIL.E ARE RE'QUESTED 10 FnJ. ooT EJoIILOl'9 f Af'PLIClnOH fOR BnJ.... tm..ICOPttR PRIOR 1'0
DmIIVIEV.

~,

I

febr\l.ary 28, 1985

~rc.iI 1, 1985

Structures analysu, loads ,

!"'Iulic,. t~la'J.S, etc. Abo !"eseareh
de,lgn.
U.S. crtt2.DCSHlP REQUIRED.
Job location : F't . Iobrth, n:
Int.-rViewers : Wlkno'lC1 at th1.s tue
Inur-vlew date: ~ 7, 1985
!UrItier' of 3Ct'Iedule,: 2
PRIORITY SICMIP: fetnlary Z7, 1985
RroJU.R SIa«1P : \ february 28, 1985

COUPON ·,.· COUPON
Shampoo. PrecIsion I
Pr ec ision Cut

in

OOS . UiIZ£NS ONtf

~h electl"OnJ.~;

dyna.aL1.c analysu;
1'£: I1I!leh&n.1cal de.:lign or rotor"

1431 Hauck Dr . 34 '1 -2668

as

Aupcnslb1llty ror sales, .serVice" design,
e.stu.t.1ng, quot1rlJ. ~ha31ng " world.ng with
3Upt. dur1.nI COfUtl"UCUon;
.
Water well and ~ter/30lli 'o«>rlc;
'I'r-a1n1n« aa.s.1.gnmerlU vary but could be in:
Pensacola , Fl.: Stuttprt, AX; tb.uton, 'IX;
CDllAlltus , CIt; Ind1anapol1" tH; SIlvamah. GA;
Oi!Inver, 00; Alas, lA : ~t a.s31grment.1
dc1ded &l'ter ~. 2q IIIa'Ith OJT
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Seminars

Association for Computing Machinery
to present IComputer Reliability and
Nuclear War' tonight

Daytona Beach
from $89*

South Padre Island
from $78*

Mustang Island/Port A
$119

More information and
reservations, call
toll free

1-800-321-5911
within Colorado

1-800-621-8385 ext. 302

"e

within Fort Collins. Colorado

493-6703

~

Sei.

~~

~~

or contact a local Sunchase
.,~
campus rep. or your local travel agency TODA V!
. dependIng upon break dales

source: OPI
The student chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery
at the University of MissouriRolla and the UMR computer
science department will present a
program on "Computer Reliabilit y
and Nuclear War "Crom 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 20, in room 114
of the Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering Hall.
The program will begin with the
showing of a 25-minute videotape
that features Alan Borning, pro-

fessor of computer science at the
University of Washington.
The videotape will be followed
by a panel discussion. Members of
the panel will be: Dr. Arlan
DeKock. chairman of the U M R
computer science department; Dr.
Carol Ann Smith. U M R associate
professor of philosophy; and Dr.
D. Ray Edwards, UM R professor
of nuclear engineering. Dr. Thomas Sager, U M R associate profess'or of computer science. will serve
as the moderator. There also will

be an opportunity for members of
the audience to ask questions.
"The program will be nontechnical and geared toward a
general audience." said Sager. "It
will touch on several of the issues
raised in the movie 'War Games'
and also will deal with such matters as computers and decisionmaking. our early warning system
and artificial intelligence."
The program is free and the public is invited to attend.

Civil Engineering hosting seminar
on wood as a structural material
source: OPI
The University of MissouriRolla civil engineering department's biennial three-hour wood
design deminar. "Wood - A Modern Structura l Material," will be
held in the Civil Engineering Auditorium (Room 11 4) from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20,
The illustrated lecture program
is designed to introduce engineering. constru ct ion technology' and
architectural stud ents to the structural capabi lities of wood. It also
will deal with creative wood

design . Topics will include structu-·
ral lumber. laminated timber,
pressure-treated wood and structural wood panels.
The seminar will feature 30mintpe lecture-slide presentations
by representatives of the Southern
Forest Products Association, the
American Institute of Timber
Construction. the Southern Pressure Treaters Association. and the
American Plywood Association.
Each lecture will be followed by a
quest,ion-and.-answer period. A
manual of tecQ.n icalliterature will

be distributed to supplement the
lectures and to serve as reference
material.
U M R faculty. students and staff
as well as the geheral public are
invited to attend. Admission is
f~ee.
The seminar is presented as a
civil engineering continuing education program. For more information on the seminar, contact Dr.
Jack H. Emanuel, professor of
civil engineering. 341-4472, 01
Walter Ries, Engineering Continu·
ing Education. 341-4132.
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Keeping pace
;-other educational institutions.
lccording to Dr. D. Ronalo-Fannino associate dean of the school of
engineering at U M R.
"Instead of providing CAD / CAM and robotics experience at
the graduate level and then letting
it filter down to undergraduates.
we have made these tools available
to engineering students starting in
their freshman year and throughout their career at U M R." Fannin
said. "This approach has created
additional needs for the campus.
particularly in the number of computer terminal s we must make
available for students. The support
of private industry has been a tremendous help to us in this endeavor. particularly a $2 million grant
from IBM which provided us with
an additional host computer and
allowcd us to increase the number
of tcrminals available to underJ18duate students."
To further enhance its instructional and research capabilities in
the area of industrial automation.
Ut.lR is developing a fully integllted flexible manufacturing system. Much of the equipment
necessary for such an undertaking-IBM 4381 and 4341 host
computers for graphics. graphics
terminals. PUMA 600 industrial
robot. direct numerically controlled milling machine tool. flexible numerically controlled lathe
and turning center and extensive
relevant computer software-
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source: OPI
New prec ision measuring
Instruments and associated
microprocessors that recentl y were
prese nted to the University of
\lissouri- Rolla's engi neeri ng
management department are currently being used by students in a
research project designed to studY '
and monitor the accu r acy and
repeata bilit y of industrial robots.
according to Dr. Henry A. Wiebe.
liM R professor of eng in ee ring
management.
The equipment was donated to
eM -Rolla by the MIT Corporalion. sole representative of M ituIOYO Manufactur ing Company
Lid. of Japan. It consists of a
caliper. micrometer and dial ind ical or equipped with electronic
IOstrumentati on to permit automatic recording of measurements.
Three small microprocessors also
~ere donated to supp ort th e measunng instruments and perform
dala analysis.
Wiebe explained that the stateof'lhe-art equipment will enhance
Ihee nginee ring management
depa rtment 's educational and
research progr~ ms in the a rea of
quality control.
"This equipment will permit the
depa rtment to provide students
~lth experience in the latest mealure ment and analysis techDIques." he said. "It also will pro'Ide supp,ort for various research
prOJects."
He added that qualit y control is
becoming an area of increasing
ImPortance for American industry
lIlt seeks to I~c rease productivity
~nd improve ' s competitive edge .
The equipment fro m the MTI
Corporati o! will e nable the
epanment I better a>sist industy in this en(' 3,dr." he said.
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already is present on campus.
"In addition to the acquisition of.
th·is eqt!ipment. UM-Rolla has
sought to provide corresponding
course work through the integration of this computerized technology into existing courses and the
development of several new ones."
said Dr. Walter Eversman . chairman and Curators' Professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering at U M R .
Other facilities at U M R also
reflect the increasing computerization of industry. The new Emerson
Electric Machines and Drives
Laboratory in U M R's electrical
engineering department provides
computerized data collection and
has enabled students to focus on
machine characteristics and applications. according to Dr. J . Derald
Morgan. chairman and Emerson
Electric professor of electrical
engineering at U M R.
"This facility integrates the
late st in electrical machines.
drives. measurement and computer technology into an experimental laboratory." Morgan said. "The
speed with which the new equipment gathers data provides students with immediate feedback on

their work."
Equipment and funds ' for the
$500.000 laboratory were provided
by : Emerson Electric Co .. Daytronics, Digital Equipment Corporation . Furnas Electric Company.
Lebow Product s and Vertec Associates. Inc.
The electrical engineering
department's new McDonnell
Douglas Signal Processing Laboratory will enable students to do
work in the design and development of signal processors for
radar . communications and control systems. and vision systems for
industrial robots.
The laboratory was established
by grants from the McDonnell
Douglas Foundation and Missouri
Research Assistance A_t funds .
Under provisions of the act. private support provided two-thirds
of the cost of equipping the laboratory and the state of Missouri onethird of the cost. for a total of
$315.609.
"Increased equipment support is
necessary for U M R's continued
excellence." Eversman siad. He
pointed out that there is a need for
additional equipment in the
mechanical and aerospace engi-

neering.department.
"Our department has found it
difficult to keep up with the
demand for time on the graphics
terminals and for CAD / CAM and
robotics courses. " Eversman said.
"The graphic terminal s in our
laboratorie~ are used a lmost constantly and some classes have to
assign two students per terminal."
Davis believes that laboratories
equipped with state-of-the-art
facilities such as industrial robots.
computer-controlled conveyor systems. machine vision equipment.
machining centers. and computer
facilities for statistical process control and manufacturing simulalion
also will benefit the state's econom y by helping attract industry to
Missouri.
"The activities connected with
the development of a competitive
proposal to attract the General
Motors Saturn project to Missouri
have focused on the need for an
increased effort to train engineers
in new design and manufacturing
techniques." Davis said. " This is
definitely something we are prepared to do. and we would hope to
be able to expand our abilities to
make a contribution in this area."

Danforth
lecture
today
U.S. Senator John C. Danfo~th
will be the guest of honor at a
community luncheon s ponsored
by the Rolla Area Chamber of
Commerce o n - Wednesday. Feb.
13. The luncheon will be held at
noon in the University of
Missouri-Rolla · University Center
'Centennial Hall.
According to Ed Owsley . president of the Rolla Area Chamber of
Commerce. everyone is invited to
attend the luncheon. Tickets at $'6
each may be purchased at several
loca tions including the Chamber
of Commerce Office. the Rolla
Daily New. and from Jess Zink.
member of the Chamber of Commerce. U M R University Center
West ticket office. Tickets may be
purchased at the door. but please
call the Chamber office (364-3577)
by noon Feb. 12 if you plan to
attend.
"Senator Danforth will make
so me brief remarks and will invite
questions." Owsley said.

YOURIAST 2YFARS OF COLLEGE
COULD BE YOUR FIRSf
2YFARS OF MANAGEMENI:
The Army ROTC
2-year program trains you
to become an officer for a
modern organization today's Army-which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National Guard.
An officer who is not
only a leader of men , but a
manager of money and
materials as well.
That's why one of the
things you'll learn in our
2-year program is management training skills.
Your training will start .
the summer after your
sophomore yea r, at a sixweek Army ROTC Basic
Camp.
You 'll earn over $60Q
for attending Basic Camp.
And up to $1 ,000 for each
of your last 2 years
of Army ROTC.
But the biggest reward comes on graduation
day. That's when you
receive both a degree in
your chosen major and a
commission . And join the
Army management team.
For more information ,

....

Visit UMR
Army ROTC.
Booth
Student Center-East
February 18-22, 1985
9:00 a_m. to 4:00 p_m.
or call Cpt. John Groves
341-4742

ARMY ROTC
Leadership and Management
, Training-That Pays off

/
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spending and do not take into
account act ua l need or the number
of family members attend in g
college.
Rokicki is quick to point out
that thi s is only a proposal. It
would have to be approved by
Congress before it could be
implemented .
There will also be lobbying
against the proposal that could
change it radically or block it a ltogether. Rokicki sta tes tha t this will
probably be a grass roots effect.
"Instead of just having the president of the university announce
his opposition to the proposal , it
would be much more effective if
the administration, faculty . parents and students also expressed
their displeas ure .
As a final note, he adds that
these changes, if passed, would not
effect the '85-'86 school year. They
would be implemented in the '8687 year. So students interest inaid
for the upcoming year should not
be discouraged by the proposal.
On a more local level, Robert
Whites, director of Student Finan- :
cia I aid for UMR, provides some
insights as to how the changes
would effect UMR.
First, the limit on the guaran-

teed stude nt loan would effect
roughtly 20%-30% of the present
recipients. Furthermore, because
many of the students here come
from engineering background, the
average income levels would run a
little higher than the University of
Missouri average. This means a
larger fr ac tion of the s tudent s
would be ineligible for assistance.
The $4,000 limit on federal aid
would not ca use as many problems
here as it would at a private college
where costs are higher.
A nd the M plus loa n, which
many get as an a lternative to the
GSL, would not be affected by the
proposal.
Whites also makes mention of
the fact that in the face of rising
costs of education and declining
financial aid, the University is
developing other resources to try
to co mpensate somewhat. Sources
for this development include the
University itself, alumni, private
donors, and corporations.
Although this could not offset rising costs completely, it certainly
could make bearing them a little
easier.
Finally, Whites repeats what
was said earlier. This is only a
proposal and lobbying could stop
it
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Put your degree
'to work
where it can do
a world of good.

Golick lecturers to be presented
UMR Feb. 19-20

at

source: OP!
Dr. Rene Winand, head of the
department of metallurgy and electrochemi s try at the U niversite
Libre de ' Bruxelles, Ru sse ls, Belgium, will present the eighth program in the A. Frank Golick Lecture Series at the University of
Misouri-Rolla Feb. 19 and 20.
During his s tay on campus,
Winand, who holds B.S . and M.S .
degrees in civil engineering and a
Ph. D. degree in metallurgy from
Universite Libre de Bruxelles., will
present two lectures and meet with
UMR faculty and students. His

lectures are: "Fundamental and
Applied Research on Molren Slags
at Universite Libre de Bruxelles ,"
Tuesday , Feb. 19, and "Electrocrystallization of Metals: Fundamental Parameters of Major
Industrial Interest," Wednesday,
Feb. 20. Both lectures will begin at
2:45 p. m. in room 227 Fu'lton Hall.
They are free and open to the
pUblic.
The A. Frank Golick Memorial
Lectureship was established by
Mrs . Golick in honor of her late
husband, a 1918 UMR metallurgy
graduate. The program brings

Asbestos
however, "The use of a sealant
means retenti{)n of the asbestos
material and recurrence of the
problem if the sealant is damaged
or penetrated ... In one study,
latex paint sprayed over a friable
(easily crumbled) asbestos Surface
was effective in reducing background fiber levels in the building
from fallout. This <;oating failed,
however, to significantly reduce
building asbestos exposure levels
during routine activity due to contact or reentrainment."
Smith says that currently plans
to sea l the ceilings have been tabled
in preference to renovating the
e ntire building. Thi$ I j 4 million
dollar project had been planned to
take place when the Mineral Engineering Bui lding would be completed. This would a ll ow the EE
classes to be moved into the Mining building whi le the renovation
takes place. Ifit becomes necessary

from page 1
to d'o the renovation earlier it is
hard to say where the department
will go.
Atthis time the problem is being
handled in a precautionary way,
says Dr. Morgan. Tight restrictions have been placed on all main-.
tenance projects in the building.
No project, including the changing
of a light bulb, can be carried out
without Morgan's approval. If any
of the maintenance personnel disobeys this rule the penalty is termination of employment. All maintena nce that takes place near the
ceiling must be done at night when
there is no one in the building. All
personnel must wear a mask when
involved in this type of activity.
Morgan points out that if he does
approve the replacement of a light
bulb the building must remain
unoccupied for about 12 hours
after the replaceme nt takes pl~ce.

Job hunting
ces ," declared Jaffee.
Speaking to student s across the
country, Jaffee discovered that
highly-competitive lotteries, bidding systems and first-come, firstserved s ign- up s often shu t out
qualified students from the limited
number of on-campus interviews .
In add ition , unsolicited resumes
rarely get a ttention, accounting for
only ten percent of new hires.
For companies, Jaffee noted,
"After spending all that time and
thousands of dollars on oncampus recruitment, the bottom
line is they are seeing only a limited '
selection of candidates."

Working toge ther with peopl e in a different
cu lture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from .
In Science or Engineering. Edu cation, Agriculture, or Health, Peace Co rps projects in developing countries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, look into a unique opportunity to put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good. Look into
Peace Corps.
Peace Corps Rep. on Campus:
Friday, Feb. 22
Career Development Office,
Buehljlr Building
FREE FILM: Thurs., Feb. 21, 7:00 pm
Mark Twain Rm. , Univ. Center

report was prepared to try and pers uade Congress to approve new aid
for the region. The report claims
tha t the Soviet Union and Cuba
are actively promoting communist
revolution in every nation of Ce ntral America except Costa Rica .
Reagan Celebrates Birthday
President Reagan turned 74 last
Wednesday. That makes him the
o ldest serving president of the United States. At 74, Reagan has outlived by 24 years the life expectancy of American males born in
1911 , and he is four years past the
mandatory retirement age for U.S.
workers. Reagans health is consi- .
dered excellent and he exercises
every day at the White House
gymnasium. President Reagan
proudly boasts that he has ad ded
two inches to his chest since he
ca me to office in 1981.

nationally and internationally recognized metallurgical engineers to
the Rolla campus for lectures and
meetings with metallurgical engineering students.
Golick was vice president in
charge of sales for LaSalle Steel
Co. when he died in 1966. During
his 20-year association with
LaSalle, he pioneered the market
development of many coldfinished steels and developed sales
campaigns which established
markets for several of the most
widely used steels.

Blood drive
successful
source: Stu Co
The recent blood drive, at Thomas Jefferson Hall, on Jan 16 was
a success. 171 people registered to
give blood and 145 donations were
productive, and were distributed
to area hospitals upon processing.
The goal for the drive was 100 units
of blood.
The next StuCo Blood Drive is
scheduled for Feb. 20, 2'1 in Centennial Hall from 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m . The goal for this drive;'s 200
unit s of· blood per day. This is a
goal that has easily been surpassed
each dri ve, giving UM R the top
donations rank among 14 colleges
in this Red Cross region. UMR has
an average of 269 units donated
per day over the last year.

see Blood page 20

Compan ie s which can't afford
expensive on-campus visits or
want to cover more geographic
ground also find ENTRYLlNK an
attract ive way to compete for
talent.
Metropolitan Life is using
ENTRYLlNK to supplement is
recrui tment for those ve ry reasons.
"We're looking at it in terms of
efficiency, convenience and
expense control," sa id Cros by
Engel, a staff consultant. "By
screening candidates in advance of
on-campus visits," he said, "it
s hould help eliminate misma tches."
For st udents, Engel observed,

from page 3

New Zealand denies port access
The U.S. withdrew from navel
exercises planned with Australia
and New Zealand as a protest to
New Zealands refusal to allow port
access to an American warship.
New Zealand has denied access to
any ship which contains nuclear
weapons. New Zealand's position
is that by baring nuclear weapons
they can avoid becoming a target.
The U.S . reacted by barring New
Zealand from military activities
and by releasing butter into the
open market to hurt New Zealands
butter exports. The U.S. hopes
that it can send a warning to any
country who might allow anti
nuclear movements to interfere
with their secu rity obligations to
a lliances .
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Around the World
You r first job after graduation shou ld offer you
more than just a paycheck. We ca n offer you
an experience that lasts a lifetime.

-
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"there's nothing more aggravating
than to have the qualificationsand
not be ab le to communicate them
to a co mpany you're interested in."
U nli ke ex ist ing computerized
job banks. ENTR YLlNK specializes only in entry level jobs. This
unique searc h method is being
made available to students at 150
undergraduate and graduale
schools coast to coast.
Because a student often has
limited work experience, the
ENTR Y Ll N K cand ida,te profile
goes beyond a standard resumejob background , education and
special skills. "We've personalized
the process," Jaffee said.
The profile also includes work l
e nviro nment preferences identify·
ing how a candidate will best adapl
to an organization, and a persona
state ment on career objectives anc
.It rengths. A section on personalit~
traits further draws an individual
ized portrait.
Information to develop the pro
file is gathered from a use r-friendl:
questionnaire, designed by indus
trial psychologists with input fron
corporate recruiters, universil
placement counselors and stu
dents. A candidate approves hi
finished profile and can use it as
personal resume.
"This approach," Jaffee noleC
"lets you express your qualific~
tions fully and sets your candidac
apart from others."
ENTRYLlNK applications al
available at college placement off
ces and from ENTRYLlNK j US
Inc. , P.O. Box 6339, New York N
10128, or by calling (80(
642-9606.
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Winning the battle of the bulge
by Sally' Love
A college newspaper is no place
for an article on the battle of the
bulge. Oh yea? Nowhere but college is there so little time for exercise and so much time to eat. Not
to mention the stress issue, which
has always been cQnducive to
overeating.
To help you with your mind over
platter st ruggle I offer my collection of slimming, trimming rules of
conduct.
Begin your efforts by choosing a
friend who is also in need of support and agree to fight to the finish
togethe·r. Then agree on a goal and
a reasonable amount to lose on a
monthly basis. Then write it down
and post it somewhere.
This may be a good time to
check with the familY .physician,

but as a general rule, two to four
pounds monthly is safe for permanent loss.
Next agree on the ground rules,
which should cover the time, type
and amount of your greatest
temptations.
Sometimes it helps to eat by the
clock, not before an a.m. time or a
p.ljl. time. Or to restrict certain
foods to be eaten only on the
f-ourth Sunday of the month at 4:30
a.m . in a phone booth in Chicago.
A word of caution at this point:
don't try to lose too much too filst.
It's better to lose a litt le and ke~p it
off than to lose a lot and gain it
back. you are out to change eating
habits, not just lose a couple of
pounds.
.
Don't a lfow yourself to eat
standing, in front of the T. Y., in
bed, while studying or while travel-
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by Aruna Katragadda
"How about some warm weathersay 720?", said Stewart Cooper
when asked what was his one wish.
M r. Cooper, you took the words
right out of my mouth.
Stewart Cooper is one of the
four counseling ps ych o logists at
U M R with a Ph . D. in psyc hology.
At the age of thirt y-o ne, he is a '
husband , a fath er and a devoted
psych o logist: Fo r three years, he
has dedicated much of his tim e into
helping stude nts with their problems ranging an ywhere from academic, to vocational to personal
and social areas.
"I feel quite committed to helping them" he said honestly.
At the Counseling Center, where
there is no charge for counseling,
Mr. Cooper's "professional interests include stress management ;
interpersonal skill training, careerlife planning', applied research ,
family therapy, and alcohol / drug
abuse treatment. ,
Last semester, over 440 students
made appointments to go to the
Counseling Center.
"On the average, students usually show up two or three times a
semester." said Mr. Cooper.
Along with the counselorpatient discussions, group discus-

Christopher
Jewelers
BALFOUR
COLLEGE RINGS
many styles

Fine Diamonds,
Jewelry Gifts,
Watches, Clocks
Engraving & Diamond Setting
Jewelry, Watch &Clock Repairing
Special Order Work Designing

All Work Done In Our Shop
by prDfusiDn,ls
903 Pine Phone 364-2264

ing (includes walking, driving and
riding).
If you are right-handed, eat lefthanded (this only works until you
are proficient with both hands).
Putting utensils down between
bites helps as does speaking to
someone between bites. Talk to
yourself if you must eat alone,
you'll at least avoid arguments that
way. Since most obese persons eat
too (ast, check' yourself and come
up'l"ith.your own ways of slowing
yourself down.
.
Your should"always leave a bite
or more on the plal~ just to show
yourself you are in controL You
skinny guys don't laugh, this is
harder than it looks for a person
who was raised on "waste not,
want not."
If you eat with others get soineone else to clear the table and fix

S~ould

sion is another aspect in coun seling. It relates to such topics as
study skills, test anxiet y, assertive
. communication. finan c ial pl a nning and persona l development.
"I thin k st ud ents gain trem endo us benefit fr o m being ' a ble to
learn from o ne a no th e r a t t he
g ro up di sc u ss io ns . Th ey rea li ze
that they are not alone anymore;
they are not in the boat al o ne."
No. we are not alone, in fa ct we
a ll h ave probl e m s . So wh a t
happens when a counseling psychol ogi st has,a fe w problems of his
own .

"I usu a ll y liKe to talk it out in the
open. It's not a good habit to keep
it all inside." Stewart Cooper said.
Mr. Cooper graduated from the
University of Indiana in 1981 with
a Ph.D. in psychology. Working in
Rolla has made him realize that .
"It's nice to be a big fish in a small
pond . rather than a small fish in -a
big pond ."
"The thing I like most a bout
being a counselor at U M R is being
a ble to work with the student s and
the variability in their concerns

the food. Don't sample if you must
:c ook.
Likewise, if you can't resist the
grocery goodies, let someone else
shop - you can't eat what you
don't have. When you go to the
store take only enough money fo;r
what you have to have. Take a list
and carry items in your arms if the
list is short. It will discourage piling snack fo~ds in the cart.
Cultivate the friendship of picky
. ~aters and a' ca lorie counter book.
, Just being aw'a re of how many
calories a particular item has can
do a lot to curb an appetite.
Make small signs for visual
encouragement and post them in
your place of habitation. Include a
variety, with thought like: waste is
better than waist, to be is to be
thin, and I'm getting more attractive every day.

A positive a pproach is essentiaL
Tell yourself daily that you'care
capable; willing and determined to
"lose it" and you wilL
Remember that most "fat folks"
arejust "underloved thin folks", so
encourage other fatties. Support
from others can make a lot of difference so find friends with the '
same goal and determination.
Be malicious to .those who eat in
front of you or comment on your
size or appearance. Tell them their
intelligence is showing and you
didn't know it came in such small
sizes, or improvise your own debilitating remark.
Seriously, if overeating is a
serious problem you can't seem to
handle, visit the Counseling Center, they offer lots of help, ideas
and support. 'Or you can look me
up,. I'm battling the bulge, too ..

Know

and the opportunit y to work with
.the facult y a nd staff."
Looking at Stewart C o o per's
lea n. ta ll fra me. who wo uld ever
ima gine that this ma n Jlraduated
fr o m high sc hoo l at the spro uting
height of 5'4""A nd I used to play basketba ll
too. I ca n reme mber i he ha ppies t
day when I was a kid was when my
sc hoo l won t he State C ha mpionShip for bas ketbalL " reca lls Mr.
Cooper.
Alth o ugh he didn 't turn out to
b e a pr o f ess ion a l b aske t ba l l
player, he says. " Somed ay , I would
like to ma ke an impa ct on the field
of psychology."
Wh y not Mr. Cooper? If Sigmund Freud can do it , wh y can't
you?
So someday, when we all read
,about M r. Cooper's impact s o n the
field of psychology , just remember
he is only huma n.
After all , what can 1 say about
someone who voted fo r the Mia mi
Dolphins in stead of the Sa n Francisco 4gers for the Superbowl?
Weall make mistakes. We are all
human, right Mr. Cooper?

UMR Counseling Psychologist, Stewart
Cooper says, "1 want to make an impact
on the field of psychology.

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, Singles, Kitchenettes,
Community Kitchens, Private Baths,
and Community Baths, Supervised
Housing;
QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
RoliaMo Office: 1204 Pine

Our Own
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made Daily
In Our
Store

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon .-Sat 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine, Rolla , MO
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W an te d: M ag nu m P.1. at U M R
by Sally Love
Nothing ever happens in Rolla ,
right ? Wrong. On the criminal
scene there is always somethin g to
talk about , which brings us to
today's topic - how to "play it
safe" at college.
To begin with the end, here's
you r tip of a lifetime.
Safety is your business . you
must do what you can to make
U M-R a safe place for "you" (pun
intended) .
Now to the practical pointers
you're expecting . if you are a regular reader .. o;f !trine. if not - too
bad.

Next time you get a chance to go
for an afternoon saunter. vis it the
Universi ty Police building and
pick up copies of "Don't Take
Chances on Campus, " and" About
Self Protectio n." Bothe are full of
suggestio ns that ' space won't permit in a newspape r article. They
are especially good if you use them.
Here are a few ideas to get you
started before you go.
Take a friend with you to get the
pamphlet s. In fact. yo u sho uld
have a friend with you at all times
<;>n camp us. but especially after
dark. It cou ld be your best defense.

If you see anything suspiciou s,

report it. on or off campus. to the
nearest authority . It·s better to be
thought foolish than remembe red
the way you were when you were
alive. or to lose all your valuables
from your car. dorm room , purse
or briefcase.
If you must meet someone . pick
a place where others will be: avoid
stra nge corners where you might
be alone.
Wear sensible shoes- you might
find yo urse lf in better shape thail
an attacker if you have opportun ity to run. Another good reason to
stay in shape maybe?

Try swapping informati on over
the phone if you need to study wit.h
so meone. You might find y ou
stuay more and talk less, and you
will reduce the possibility of your
being out alone at night.
It's a good idea to have a checkup plan in effect. Let your roommate know when you'll be back ,
where you will be staying and a
phone number in case you are late.
Leaving the route you'll be taking
is also good - but don't leave any
of this on the front door. Agree
now on a spot where only the person needing it will find it. Verbal
messages are best. You could also

try for four yea rs. He and other
energetic performe rs have stepped
into the void left when the cost of
booking the big rock bands outstripped campus budgets. "Comedy
is big everywh ere today , the
world's too serious and people
want frivolity." says Deluca. "But
students can see the best stand-up
comics on television -so for sQ.mething different in live entertain ment . they're turning back to the
novelt y act."
Deluca devotes the first half of
his show to a comedy routine, then
unleashes what he 'admits is his
more natural skill- hypnotism -

You're about to make a very Important decision. Where should you begin
your engineering career? You want to
be challenged and work in a stimula ting environment. You want to work
for a company that Will recognize your
contnbutions .
Where will you go? A good choice
would be Martin Mariella Denver
.
Aerospace.
Martin Manella's matrix organizatIOn Will provide you unusual flexibifity
in determining your career path and
accompflshlng your personal goals.
Here. your talents will be recognized.
Your contnbutions Will be rewarded.
In addition. you 'll of/en be chal·
lenged by some of the most Interesting
aSSignments avallabte In space and
defense systems.
For example. we accepled NASA's
challenge to deSign and devetop a
backpack proputsion system which
would accurately and safely move
astronauts through space without the
use of a tether Fifteen years later, on
February 7, 1984.theMannedManeuverlng Unit was successfully tested.
ThiS paved the way for the Solar Max
repair mission In Apnl '84. Future
appllcallons of the MMU are now
being considered.

The MMU is just one of many
responsibilities we have on the Space
Shuttle program. And the Shuttle
program is one of hundreds of longterm projects you may experience at
Martin Marietta Aerospace.
We also have opportunities avail·
able In Baltimore , Maryland; Orlando,
Florida; New Orteans , LouiSiana; and
at Vandenberg AFB on the central
California coast.
Now that you're about to step out
into the world, consider an engineerIng career at Martin Marietta Denver
Aerospace.
See our representative on
campus February 26.27

in the second act. It is an audience
pa rt ici pat io n s h ow - s t ud en ts
become the hypnosis subjects. and
the object of audience laughter. He
finds even the reportedl y serious
students of the '80s enjoy being
silly . "Stude nts do seem
conserv ative - they 're quite
sophistica ted and image-or iented,"
he comment s. "But most of them
seem to think it's okay to be crazy
for a night." I mage-conscious students are "difficult to put into a
trance." he admits. But most students don't seem phased by the
idea of being hypnotise d in front of
hundreds of their peers. "Today's

students have been exposed to so
much that nothing seems a big deal
to them ," Deluca says. "The only
time I have trouble is when it's a
small audienc e-then people
become too self-conscious."
To avoid facing those small
houses. Deluca has perfected his
promoti on methods . Schools
. which book his act now receive a
12-minut e videotape . along with
posters, to help draw students in.
"It's not easy to sell an unknown
quantity, " he says. "It took two
years to ·come up with the video . .
which is very intense. but it works.
About 80% of the schools use it

and the posters to promote the act
well." At the remainin g 20%, he
admits. it can be a struggle .
"Nothin g's worse than walking
into a big room with only 50 people
in it."
One recent change in campus
performin g delights Deluca: The
move away from serving alcohol
on campus . "I notice now, at
schools I go back to, that fewer are
includin g alcohol in their programmin g. That's fine with me: If
people are getting drunk as the
show goes on. it makes the hypnosis very difficult to do."

.GRAD UATIN G ENGINEERS.l.
WHEN YOU STEP OUT INTo
THE WORL D
YOU'LL WANT TO WORK
WITH THE BEST
TECHN OLOG Y AVAILABLE.

After intervieWing with our repre·
sent alive, pick up our full cotor
calendar poster of the Manned
Maneuvering UM (pictured here).
If unable to inlefVIew at this time,
please send your resume to : Martin
Marietta Denver Aerospace, College
RelatIOns Department. P.O. Box 179,
Mall #L1312, Denver, CO 80201 .
Martin Manetta IS an Affirmative
Action Employer actively seeking the
Handicapped and Veteran .
U.S. Citizenship is required.

see Magnum page 20

funny bones

Old fashion comedy tickles

source: NOCR
In theageof punk rock and high
a
tech . traditiona l American form
of entertain ment is making . a
comebac k on campus.
Vaudevi lle . said to be dead
decades ago. is again capturing the
hearts and tickling the funny bones
of college students. Novelty comics
are regaining ground as jugglers
who tell jokes. magicians who tell
jokes or mimes who tell. .. well.
show jokes. are again a staple of
campus entertain ment.
So says Tom Deluca. a man who
should know: he performs his
comedy-h ypnosis act six nights a
week on campuses across the coun-

Hrange for a phone call to a friend
on your return, if you will 'be late.
Don't carry more than you
must. Books can slow you down or
keep you from the split-second
escape into your car or room. One
or two are a good idea to be used as
flying weapons. aimed at the knee.
Throw and run like crazy. Books
can be replaced, scars are hard to
remove.
Do be cool. Keep your eyes and
ears open if your are threated or
feel threatene d. If no one is in
sight, head for a place where there

I
MARTI N MARIE TTA
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UMR Film Series
presents
Dir ected by
Carlos Saura
with Laura Del Sol
and Antonio Gade s.

~iftl~OIIf~
I,

'a kaleidoscope of
action and passion'
Thursday 7:30 p.m.
February 14
Miles Auditorium

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT &HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-5581

ROCK 'N' ROLL 'N' EVERYTHING
IN BETWEEN

5TOf'Irli lW;t?&
MIMICKING Mel WHY
flO YOI/ filL f'I?CY ON
SOCIeTY? KHY
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24 HOURS A DA Y !!
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SUCCESSFUL&
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SATISFIED

February 20, 1985
Thomas Jefferson HallSouth Lounge 7:00 PM
Sponsored by UMR-CCC

HEAR

.~Mactung~
ARE 'YOU LOOKING FOR FINANCIAL AID?
STUDENT MATCHING S~R.vICES CAN HELP.

RUSTY!

S'tUDENT MATCHIG SERVICES is a compreh~nslve. time-saving. lRe,XflCnSlve, computer-assisted method
of helping students to locate sources of financial aid for which they arc ehglble to apply.

FOR INFORMATIO~:
.
Steve & Maggie Poole Vucins
Write:
Or CaB:
-

.<1:

\{s~~~

STUDENT MATCHING SERVICES
P.O. Box 16676
·SI. louis. MO '63 lOS'
314-862-I06S

Rudy Wright, outhof of two book" IIMOkl to thoulOndl of ItUd«Ih and Ioculfy oero•• the nation eoc:l'I 'fMJf.
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Winner o! first challenge : Chris Joh~s?~
His solution:
Another POSSibility:

LADIES' N I T E

7: 82524
3: 19722
2:
106
12: 102352

(ladies only f r om 8:00-10:00)

page 1

•

7: 16563
3: 09866
2:
027
12 : 026456

I

I
I
I

I n th e six eq uati ons prese nted bel ow (three horizo ntal and
three vert ica l), each digi t has been repl aced by th e sa me
sym b ol each tim e it occu rs. Ca n yo u det ermine l ogica ll y
w hic h digit . from 0 t o 9, each sy mbol repres ent s? ( Hint : no
nu mber st art s with 0) Please submit your solution, name,
stud ent nu m ber , class and ph one number t o the M ath office

TON IGHT

~611l EE -

MALE DANCERS
(from Ka n sas City)

$5.00 at the door
Refreshments provided

Wedn e
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Our Open House
can open up a world of career
opportunities for you.
Thursday (Feb. 21) from 7 to 9 PM
University Center, East, 2nd floor
Plan to attend. Several
of our Managers will be
there to talk with you.
Refreshments will be
served.
Harri s is a leading prod ucer of state-ofthe-art communication , information processi ng an d microelectronic products for
the worldwide information technology
market. That's probably one of the reasons why we consistently ranked among
the top 25 employers in the recent Graduating Engineer Employer Preference Survey. And when you co me to our Open
House and On-Campus Interviews. we'll
be glad to tell you about all the other
reasons.
Today, Harris IS a Fortune 200 company
with sales of $2 billion, And the outlook

for tomorrow is even more prom ising .
Career openings exist with Harris at various locat ions in Ill inois, Fl orida and
Texas . We are interested in meeting candidates at all degree levels in:

EE, CS, Compo E.
On-Campus Interviews
Friday (February 22)
See you r Pl acemen l Office for delalls.
We are an equal opponun,ty employer. M/F/HIV
U S Citizenship IS required lor employment With

our Government Systems Sector
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Killer.
A re yo u going to pick up the gauntlet
tha t 's bee n tossed before yo u"! T h ree days till
the bailie!
-$11. 18 f hl

UMR :
Roses a re Red
Violets are Blue
Send a Heart-O -G ram
To each of yo ur friends from you.

Happy Valen1ines 0 11)· to m y " bt's1 es1" fri end
Hang in t here! Ju st remember t hat me and
B. the nuclear engineer. B. the lawyer are
proud of you . 100 days and coun ting .
-Se ri ous

We will deliver next T hu rsda y
To on-campus ladies a nd ge nt s
Your message a nd a sucker
For just 30 cents .

P a ging Dr. Rob.
Happy20th fro m the General Hospi tal crew
God bless you in the coming year.
Dr. Br ian and the O . R . Team

(or a me Joe ,
Happy Birthday. dude . I hope the eggplant
did n't stain your carpel.
-Zeus
P.S . The Doctor is ne xt!!!

~Iu rday.
~un nelly

We will se ll near the bookstore
Thursday throug h Wednesday
Now 's a perfect chance
So make them happy wi t h a Heart-O-Gram
A nd you r lire will be e nha nced !
-Litt le Sisters of Pi K A

fOl lhe Mule
Guard lyn
ooly olher f
dO,uble figu

- T o S Wll vee a nd Ken:
Happy Birthda y ! We're look ing rorward
to chocolate cake a,nd punch on Satu rday .Love. t he Siste rs of th e Wet Towe l
P.S. Swavee , when is mostaccioli?

~lfils,

misc.

T hro u gh n ea r un ani m o us d ecisio n,
~----------------

5th Annua l Bell y-U p with the Broads
Friday. March 81h from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.

iii

the mammals have become the manimals and
MSA has become the M a nimal Societ), of
America . MSA is proud to present t he two
newest manim als. Spedly and Chow-man.
These 1\\0 ma nimals ha ve proved the)' have
what it takes. The maj o rity of the points this
week were collected by the manimals who
partiCipated in a body s ledding ad\Cnture:
Zeus
12
Hora ti O
12
The D octor
II
Cocomo Joe
5
The K na pper
J
Chow-man
Spedl)

J .T.

31

Sigma Phi Epsilon. T-shirts a rc now on

sa le by all Little Sisler organizations. Good
News! T his yea rs I- shi rts arc TO P-Q ualit}
(not irregulars) so there will be no problcm~
with damaged I-shin s.
J ust contact any Lilt le Sisler o rga ni7ati on

to get yo u I-shirt. or contact Key Spo rt.
Th a nk sgi vin g fo r fa vo r reuived.
Nove na to St. Jude Apostle and Martyr
great in vi rtue and rich in miracles ncal
kin sman of J esus Christ faithful intercesso l
of all who inv oke )our specia l panooagt in
lime of need . To yo u, I have recou rse froO'
the depths o f m) heart and humbly beg IC
.... hom God has gi",'cn in suc h great power Ie

come to my asc;islance. Help 10 my presen1
Of "' I) fo rmed mlimmll it' lt t' SOci(1) has
and urgent petitio n In return I promi!tc te
make your name known and eau!le yo u to bi
held 11'1 fir!lt ~ee r et mee tin g to determine
mammalctte points earned b\ its members .
tn\ol..ed . St. Jude, pm) for usall \I, ho lO\okt
I he current standings are
Coco
400
)OPU name . Amen Say :"\o\-cna 9 cC' nsec u·
SUI) Q
3.75
tl\C da)s . Publications must be published
Slice
2.50
-":o\ena has ne\er failed .
' 0 'ukc ~
1.00
. 1.0SI:
Tv.lgs
0 .00
A three colored gold bracelet around Jan
An ) female s v. ho v. Ish to be a pari of the
26. If round rlea')c call L \ nne at 364-8037 or
;~... nf/,~t:,most ,1Iustnou.; se c ret s9t;i~~V~t·" _o;' 16"'-89~9 I fnothomcrl,a~elea\eamcssagt' .•
The

' ~"~1>~I~g~·CI'S,;rrcd.M;htb(.':i:Id.l.t!....·q ~ : ' • . •: .
n
PI'<~<t 'lhtIMe-name .naphone number
see CFciSSlfledS
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take third
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by Doug Pryer
The U M R men's wrestling
squad traveled to Central Missouri
State in Warrensburg last Sunday
to compete in the conferenceending M lAA tournament.
Backed by the fine peformance of
Greg Schoenberg. the U M R sq uad
grabbed a secure third place team
finish in the tournament. Only
Northwest College and Central
Missouri State managed to tally

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MIAA tournament

top-notch exhibitions. Placing
second for the Miners were 1421b.
Jim Siekmann and 177 lb. Greg
Vetter. Placing third were 150 lb.
Raymond Weston. 158 lb . Chuck
Laughter, and 167 lb. Jeff Maddex. Finishing fourth were Ron
Thorpe and heav yweig ht Jon
Perry.
Head U M R wrestling coach Joe
Keeton expressed some regret
about the tournament. " It's the

WRESTlinG
more team points than U M R to
take first and second places respectively.
Miner co-captain Greg Schoenberg recorded one of his best performances of the year as he captured the championship of hi s
weight class for th e second year in
a row. He was also honored as the
Most Valuable Wrestler in the
league by a poll of M lAA coaches
after the tournament.
Other U M R wrestlers tabulated

fourth year in a row we've taken
third in this tournament," he sa id.
But he also added, 'Tm looking
forward to seeing if we can qualify
any wrestlers for the national
tournament. "
The UMR men's wrestling
squad competes in its last team
match of the year this upcoming
Saturday as they travel to t~
MCAA II Midwest Regionals at
TBA.

Basketball

~.

Senior Greg Schoenberg attempts to pin his opponent in varsity wrestling matct1 held last
Tuesday. Schoenberg was honored as top wrestler at the MIAA tournament held Sunday
night and also 'took first place in the 126 lb. weight class. (Photo by Doug Richardson.)

CMSU· Mules top Miners by one point
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by Mark Buckner
The Miners a lm ost pulled off
one of the biggest upsets in the '
school's history. With a loss to
UMSL fast Wednesday, 78-69, the
Miners next oppone nt was defending NCAA Division II national
champions Centra l Missouri
State.
Head coach Billy Key said if
UM R could keep Ceiltrai's Ron
Nunnelly within a reasonable
amount of point s, the Miners
would have a chance to win. Nunnelly, a guard who averages over
24 points per game, scored only 12
points against the Miners last
Saturday.
Nu nnelly was the leading scorer
for the Mules against the Miners.
Guard Lyndon Taylor was the
only other player who scored in
double figures for CMSU, 10
points.
Ron Nunnelly is to CMSU what
Curtis Gibson is to UMR. Everybody that went to the game figured
that both Nunnelly and Gibson
would score at least 20 points, but

that was not to be. For Nunnelly, it
was definitely a below average
gam e. It was also on cifthe very few
worst games Gibson has had. Gibson scored only six points.
Well. for the game . tne Miners
had a 24-19 lead over the Mules,
and in the second half. the Miners
stretched their lead to nine points

with 18:00 left to play. Then the
Mules showed us Miner fans why
they won the national championship last year. With almost 11:30
left to play, the Mules ran off a
12-3 spurt to take a one-point lead ,
32-31.
The 12-3 run by Central might
have made the Miner team quit,

$1.65
Buy one and get second for Half price
(Valentine's Day Only)
nll( 31 •

Forum Plaza

The M-Club would li ke to congradulate Greg Schoenberg of
the Miner Wrestling Sq uad . During the week of Jan 27 through
Feb. 3, Greg was undefeated in a
dual meet competition, against
Wheatan College, So uthwest Missouri and Northeast Missouri.

with three minutes to play.
Then for over the next two minutes, neither team could buy a
basket. Taylor hit two key freethrows to give the Mules a threepoint advantage with :44 left.
Huddleston connected on another
IS-footer to make the sco re 46-45.
The Miners fouled guard Don Fos-

~~Aife/

&~TypeShop

If you can write it,
we can type it!

Why look all over for a good typist?
We're here 8-5 Mondays thru Fridays,
*Dissertations
*Thesis
* Lab Reports

*Job Applications
*Vitas
*Manuscripts

We specialize in technical typing.
Show your UMR ID for special University rates.

603 Pi ne Street

341 -3147

ereg also broke the U M R al
'near fall' record two weeks a
During the past three meets
added fo ur more points to
record total. At thi s time , Greg
a ten match winning streak
the M I A A confere nce meet
ing up soon.

LA
POSADA
Since 1972

Mexico City Style
Dinners
Side Orders

256 Types
of Nachos
Sundays-All
U Can Eat
Closed Mondays
Hwy 133-S
ROLLA

~ It

~)e~}~~

• •"'________________________""'_________________

):iie' ~Z"
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Athlete of the week

BASHE

Cherry Almond or
Lorraine Cherry Shake

oundJID
racele!3:~_g03701

.,

Miners. Huddle s ton sc o re d 18
points, a season-high. to lea d the
Miners. CMS U is 19-3 a nd 8-1 in
the conference while UMR is 9-13
and 1-8. The Minersareat Lincoln
tonight , and are at home Saturday
against NEMO. The Miner s having lost four straight, are looking
hard for victory.

M-Club

Bring Your
Sweetheart In
ForA Treat
At Ruby's

:

ter with: II left. Foster connected
on both of his fo ul shots to give
CMS U a three-point lead : A late
basket by Gibson ended the game
with C MS U winning, 48-4 7.
'fhe Mule s outrebounded the
Miners 27-17 and committed only
eight foul s which resulted in onl y
one free-throw attempt for the

but that didn't happen. The rest of
the game wa s exciting.
Th e le ad s witched back and
forth over the next nine minutes.
Guard Duane Huddleston started
his first game oftheyear. Huddleston sank a IS-footer to give the
Miners a 43-42 with 3: 19 left. Nunnelly gave CMSU the lead , 44-43

.
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Miners swim great.in vveekend meets
seconds . Steve Goodell also placed
third in the 1000 yard freestyle . His
time was 10: 19.3.

by Anne Werner
The U M R Men' s Varsity
Swimming Team spent last wee kend . February 8th and 9th in
Springfield, Missouri. The team
participated in a dual meet Friday
night against Drury College. On
Saturday the Miners swam in the
Southwest Missouri State Invitational with three other teams,
Southwest Missouri . Oklahoma,
Drury.

In the diving events. U M R divers competed well. The first event
included five required dives . Dale
Heuser placed first with 175. 15
points and Jon Staley followed in

Friday night the Miners were hit
with some stiff competition from
Drury coilege. The final score of
the dual meet between U M Rand
Drury was 79-34 in favor of Drury.
DespIte the loss, the Miners had
some excellent swims during the
meet. The Miner 200 yard medley
relay team missed finishing first by
only 0.6 seconds with a time of
3:35.10. Derek Coon gave the
Miners two first place finishes. He
won the 500 yard freestyle with a
time of 4:50.6 and the 200 yard
breastroke with a time of 2: 1.6.
Martin Rodseth placed first in the
100 yard freestyle in a time of 48 . 13
seconds. He also placed third in the
200 yard freestyle with a time of
I :49.6. Scott Carney finished first
for the Miners in the 200 yard butterfly with a time of I :59.8. In the
200 yard backstroke Paul Pericich
placed third with a time of 2:05.1 .
Pericich also received third place
in the 200 yard individual medley
in 2:03.9. Danny Matt ie placed
third in the 50 yard freestyle in 23.3

second place with 173.35 points.
The second diving event consisted
of six optional dives. Jon Staley
placed first with 321.0 points.
On Saturday the Miners had
another chance to swim against
Drury College in the SMS Invita- .
tional Meet. The final team scores
for the meet were; SMS - 855,
U M R - 607.5. Oklahoma - 590and
Drury - 161.5 . The invitational was
a long meet considering all
National Championship events
were inclu<led.
Steve Goodell placed fourth in
the first event of the meet, the 500
yard freestyle . His time was 5:03.9.
In the 200 individual medley,
Derek Coon placed second with a
time of I :59.4 and Scott Carney
placed fifth with a time of 2:03.3.
Martin Rodseth placed third in the
50 yard freestyle in 22.3 seconds
and Danny Mattie came in fifth
place in 23.0 seconds.
The Miner's 400 yard medley
relay team gave U M R a first place.
The team consisted of swimmers
Pericich, Coon, Carney and Rodseth and their time was 3:36.2.
The one meter diving event was
next and consisted of six dives for
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xpert cleani ng
Reasonably Priced
1108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401ai
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TUTORING

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Session begins at 7:00 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
126 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2.4,6,8,21 and 22
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
206 Math / Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21,23.24.25 and 107
7:00 - 9:30 pm
Tuesday
130 Physics Building

each diver. Jon Staley placed
second with 260.90 points, Dale
Heuser placed fourth with 221.10
points and Tim Davis placed
sixth with 194.20 points.
Swimming coniinued with the
100 yard butterfly event in which
Carney placed third with a time of
52 .8 seconds. In the 200 yard frees
tyle Miner swimmer Martin Rodseth placed second and his time
was I :46.4. Craig Erzen took
fourth place in the 100 yard breastroke in a time of I :04.0. I n the 100
yard backstroke Paul Pericich
placed fourth in 51.5 seconds, followed by Rick Strom in fifth place
with a time of 57.6 seconds.
Derek Coon had an excellent
swim and took first place in the 400
yard individual medley with a time
of 4: 14.8. The 400 yard free relay
team of Mattie, Carney , Coon and
Rodseth placed third with a time of
3: 16.6.
UMR Diver Jon Staley finished
first in the three meter diing eent.
His point total was 287.95 . Dale
Heuser placed fourth with 255.10
points.
The 1650 yard freestyle. gave
Steve Goodell a chance to place
second in a time of 16:55.64. In the
200 yard backstroke Pau l Pericich
placed fourth with a time of 2:03.5
and Rick Strom followed in fifth

place with a time of 2:08.4. Martin
Rodseth placed first in the 100
yard freestyle with a time of 47.9
seconds and Danny Mattie took
fourth with 50.3 seconds. Scott
Carney finished second in the 200
yard butterfly with a time of 1:58.7.
In the 200 yard breaststroke Derek
Coon placed first with a time of
2: 13.74 and Craig Erzen swam in
fifth place in 2: 18.4.
The final 800 yard freestyle relay
completed the meet. The Miner
team of Coon, Carney, Pericich

and Rodseth placed third with a
time of 7:25. 1.
This weekend the Miners will be
host to the University of M issouriColumbia and Vanderbilt swim
teams in a three-way dual meet.
Both the U MC and Vanderbilt
women's swimming teams will be
swimming in the meet in a dual
meet against each other. The meet
will be held Saturday afternoon at
1:00 pm ' on February 16 at the
Multipurpose Building. Admission is free and spectators are welcome to attend.

Miner's place ninth
Mule Relays
by Dan Lichtenwalner
The Miner Men's Track Team
travelled to CMSU Saturday to
compete in the Mule Relays.
Seventeen teams competed, and
the Miners wound up ninth .
.
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Scott Finke had the best
performance of any of the Miners,
winning the Pole Vault with a
height of 14'-8". The UMR twomile relay tea m finished fourth
overall in·a time of 8:06. The team
was made up of Mike Deamer
(2:03), Mike Held (2:03), Jeff
Balmer (2:01), and John Borthwick
(1:59). Mark Forsythe took a fifth
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Basketball

Women get revenge against UMSL

-
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by Jim Harter
The Lady Minersconcluded last
week with a I-I record.-and an 8-9 '
record overall. They looked strong

defeating UMSL,butslacked offa
little at home last Saturday falling
to Central Missouri. U M R definitely has the potential. but inconsistency has plagued them all season. A young team will make
costly mistakes in pressure situations. The Lady Miners have
played tough all season. and with
four games remaining. their pride
will be on the line .

The
Ihe icy 0
hard to (
10 beco~

roads cI

Last Wednesday in St. Louis the
girls stretched their winning streak
t o two games as they overcame
U MSL 57-5 I. Sophomore Susan
Mullins led the tea m 'with 16 pts .
while freshman Tan ya Hough
added 14 pts. to a venge an earlier
season loss against UM~L.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemistry 223

4:30 - 6:30 pm . Tuesday
125 Chemical Engineering Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30 . 5:00 pm - Monday
EM 110. 3:30 . 5:00 pm - Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30 - 5:00 pm . Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
8:00 am . 12:30 pm
Monday - Friday
337 Math/Cmputer Science Building

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
TUTORIAL SERVICES
Areas Covered: Physics. Math. E.M.• E.E., E.G .. Chemistry. Eng. Mgt.,
Compo Sci .. English. Chem. Engr., and M.E.

A schedule of tutorial sessions is
available in Room 204 Rolla Building

TU
Central Missouri came to town
last Saturday, and the Lady Mules
halted the U M R winning streak
with an 82-63 loss . Susan Mullins
poured in 21 pts .. and' Tanya
Hough collected 15 pts. for the losing cause. This defeat now gives
the Lady Miners a 2-8 record in
conference play.
U M R travels to Jeffersori City '
to match up against Lincoln
tonight. This Saturday the Lady
Miners will play host to N. E. Missouri and then Monday they will
depart for Springfield to face

O~

WI
Lady Miners took on UMSL's Riverwomen in a home game.
(Photo by Doug Richardson.)
Evangel College. The Lady Miners
have a chance to break .500 and
close out the season strong. Come

out and watch the Lady Miners
pull it out down the home stretch!
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Men's and women's intramural action is hot
by Chris Cozort
As the intramural race continues. athletes again show quality
in both individual and team talent.
The individual talent belongs to
athlete of the week Larry Payne
(from Sigma Nu). Larry. averaging
17 points per game. demonstrated
his athletic gift against TK E by
sinking a 25 foot jumper with two
seconds left on the clock . This shot
proved to be the difference in
Sigma N u's victory.
Team of the week goes to the
well balanced. power house of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sig Ep is averaging 50 points a game which is
characterized by a st rong second
half and scoring off the bench . Sig
Ep has strong team depth with
seven men averaging 7-8 points
and an average height of 6"3"'.
Intramural handball is now
underwa y. Participants should be
sure to check game times which are
posted on the intramural board at
the Gym.
Another exciting week of basketball continued with scores as
follows:

Men's Track
from page 16

ck page 17

SL
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place finish in the 60 yard high
hurdles with a time of 8.06
seconds. Keith Smith ran a strong
two mile. placing sixth with a
9:30.5.
Other noteworthy performances
are listed: Vernon Williams. Triple
Jump, 43'-2": Long Jump . Scott
Davis. 19'-9':600 Yard Dash. Mike
Deamer. 1: 17; 60 Yard ·Dash.
George Ferdinand, 6.74 seconds:
and Scott Finke, 60 Yard High
Hurdles. 8.22 seconds.

r------------,-----41
37
52
61
37
54
44
21
39
37
47
57
30

TKE
AFROTC
Sig Ep
BSU
AIAA
Sig Chi
Phi Kap
Theta XI
Econ
Tec
CCH
Sig Nu
Lambda Chi

56TKE
49 Sig Ep
27 BSU
50 Fela
46 Econ
36 ABS
29 Sig Pi
33 T.J. South
57 KA
32 Vets
16 Acacia
23 AIAA
52 Phi Kap
23 Theta Xi
44 Alpha Omega

.

KA Psi 31
PI KA 40
Kappa Sig 25
RHA 59
AE Pi 52
Triangle 21
Delta Sig 20
Delta Tau 38
Campus 51
GDI40
CSA 32
TJ North 52
Pi KA 41

by Chip McDaniel
The Rugb y club will kick off its
spring season this Saturday
against Washington University at
Forest Park in St. Louis . The team
has been practicing for the past
two weeks and everyone seems to
be read y to get things rolling. The
new guys especially are looking
forward to this weekend. For a lot
of them , the Wash U. game will be
their first look at rugby. Because of
the weather, practices have been
held mostly in the multi-purpose
building. which doesn't really
show what rugby is all about.

AF ROTC 47
RHA 29
Campus 41
GDI83
Tech 50
Sig Tau 22
T.J. South 28
ABS 41
CCH 44
AE Pi 53
Triangle 41
Sig Chi 59
Delta Tau 23.
Sig Tau 34.
T.J. South 49.

Don't worry guys. you'll get a good
look thi s weekend' Wash U. has
promised us they will have two
teams so everyone will get a chance
to get in on the action .
Don't forget . next weekend
U M R will host Missouri's sta te
champion ship for collegiate rugby
teams in the Langenberg Cup
Tournament. Competition will
begin on Saturday morning, February 23rd with preliminaries
being played in the morning and
the chapmionship game in the
afternoon. All games will be
played on the. Fraternity Row

_____________ 1

AWS .selected as
team of the week
by Cindy McClanahan
Two U M R women were selected
as athletes of the week last week .
Kathy Howard of AWS was
chosen because she had 10 points
and had several steals in the game
against Sigma Nu's White Stars.
Linda Book was also chosen from
Sigma Nu's White Stars. She was
chosen based upon her performance
inthegameagainst AWS.lntramural
basketball team of the week was
AWS.

Rugby to kick
off against
Washington U

~

-------.---- ----

White Stars square off against ASS in women's intramural
action. ABS won 38-30. (Photo by Doug Richardson.)
Women's basketball relays will
continue February 16 with the
semi-finals at the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose building during
half-time of the va rsit y women's
basketball game. The relays will be

between R H A and Kappa Delta
and A WS aga inst ZTA. The finals
will be February 20. The basketball relays are sponsored by
McDonald's and food prizes will
be awarded.

pitch. Teams from Mizzou. Southeast Mo. State. St. Louis U,
Wash U. and Principia will be participating in addition to U M R's
team . The winner of this tournament will advance to the Western
Rugby Football Union regional
tournament later this semester.
I know I promised, but 'Personality Profiles' will have to wait
another week. Sorry guys. but
someti mes you gotta say .. ... !
Anyway. good luck this weekend
against Wash. U. I

....

~~~~~
The Miners are still plagued by
the icy conditions. which make it
hard to obtain the speed necessary
to be competitive. With at least the
roads clearing up this week, the
workouts should be gelling
tougher. Coach Allgood admits
that the weather has definatley
been a factor, but thinks that the
track will clear up in time to get
some good workouts in before the
Feb. 23 meet coming up.

TURN US

ON ..

I

Job Interviews Wednesday, F.e bruary 20

~

Texas Instruments-Semiconductor Group
Technical Sales Engineer

Field Sales engineers are needed to provide sales and technical support to
new and existing customers in all major cities nationwide. You will be
responsible for sales in state-of-the-art technologies, such as speech
microprocessors, custom circuits, and MOS Mermories. You will intercface
with all levels of management at companies of every size.
Training will include a 6 month classroom/on-the-job program in Dallas
and/or Houston prior to the Field Sales assignment.

WE'LL
RETURN
THE FAVOR!

~rnnr

Degrees required:
EE, Math, Chemistry, Computer Science, Physics
BS or MS; MBA with above undergraduate degrees desired

I

U.S. Citizenship required

~".-----------------------~------------------------~'"
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A UMR wrestler dominates his opponent in the MIAA tournament at UMR. (Photo by Doug Richardson.)

Kappa Delta easily defeated Chi Omega in a recent intramural game. (Photo by Doug
Richardson.)

source: OPt
Dr. John D. Fix , professor of
astronomy at the University of
Iowa and Harlow Shapley Visiting
Lecturer, will be a visiting professor of physics at the University of
Missouri - Rolla Feb. 21-22.
During his visit he will present
two lectures. They are: Thursday ,
Feb. 21. "Cosmic Masers"(general
interest lecture). a nd Frida y. Feb.
22. "The Physics o f Infrared
Stars." Both lectures begin at 4
p.m. in 104 Physics. T hey are free
a nd the public is invited to allend .

Harold's Used Book Shop
Paperbacks, Co~ics and Magazin~s '

Used Playboy's, Penthouse, etc.
409 Oak Street
Rolla. Mo.

We
Bu"'Y and Sell.
.

364-4236

...................

~

BpURO'S

He is the author of numerous
articles dealing with planetary surfaces and interiors. the chemical
composition of stellar atmospheres. flare stars, gas dynamics in
bin ary systems, interstellar grains
and molecular masers near stars.
"The Ha rlow Shapley Vi siting
Lectur e r Program is named in

honor of Harlow Shapley, who
was one of the outstanding astronomers of the 20th century." Dr.
Robert Gerson . UMR professor of
physics. said. "His work changed
our conception of the sun's position in the galaxy."
Those wishing to meet with Fix
during his visit. should contact Dr.
Gerson . Department of Physics,
Uni ver s ity of Mi ssouri-Rolla .
phone: 314-4712.
The lectures are sponsored -by
the A meric a n A s tronomical
Society.

......................................................

Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
' 9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110
1435 Hauck Drive

Fix received his B.S. degree
from Purdue in 1963and his Ph.D .
in astrophysics from Indiana University in 1969. He has been at the
University of Iowa since 1969.
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Indie makes a stop at UMR

THE AIR FORCE WANTS
ENGINEERS
Air Fo rce Engineers work o n the lea ding
ed ge of tec hn o logy.
Innova tors ... Ma nage rs ... Leaders. Ta ke a
lookAerospace-co nd uct aerody namic
research in t he wo rl d's largest wi nd tu nnel.
Ele c trical-design a ircraft su bsyste ms
a nd test chem ical ly-powered lase rs.
There's lots more. P ut your e ngin eer in g
degree to work.

Th e SU B M ovie C irc uit prese nt s
," India na J o nes a nd the Tem ple of
!D oo m ." Ha rri so n Fo rd is back as
Indi a na J o nes in o ne of t he b iggest
its of (984! In this ex hilara t ing
t o " Ra iders o f th e Los t A rk"
m u st pe ne t ra te th e h ome
e of a dev il- wors h ip ping cu lt in
t o ret rieve a sacred st o ne a nd
a ll the c h ildren of a Himaa n v ill age. Accompanied by
sy Kate Ca pshaw and e nerge t ic.
o un g Ke H uy Q uan. In die moves
tire less ly from adventure to adventure. Th rill s incl ude a stu pe ndo us
array of h ideo us twgs. blazing pits
and we ird rituals: a creepy meal
fea tur i n g li ve baby snakes a n d
c h ill e d monkey brains: and an
ac t io n-packed mi ni ng car c hase
. w hic h ra n ks ri ght u p there wi th the
m ost b reat htak ing scenes o n fi lm.
Pack wi th al m os t u nb ea r able
excit c me nt . lndia na J o nesiso neof
'th e m ost im press ive ac h ieveme nt s
in th e hi s t ory of a d ve ntu re
Ithrille rs. S h o w tim es will be a t 6:3 0
la nd 9: 00 p. m . o n Fe bru a ry 15 a nd
16. in the M echa nica l En ginee rin g

~~z~~

Classifieds

dcontact Dr.
of Physics.
louri-Rolla.

lPonsored by
Ironomlcal

Talk to:
SSgt Dennis Henry
314 -364-4367
Call Coll ect
Freshmen and Sophomo res contact
Air F o rce R OTC at 341-4932
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The moves for turn 4 of Nati onal Guard
a re to be turned in no la ter tha n 2:00 p.rn ..
Frida y, Fe b. 15, roo m 103. Holtma n Ha ll.
Thi s turn 's sta te to a tt ack is South Caro lin a.
so the un scrupulous amo ng you shou ld have
at it! Good Luc k!

Spring Break Gel- Awa ys
So ut h Pad re Island, Texas. fr o m $ 11 9 to
S 145. Dayto na Beac h, Florid a. from $ 11 9 to
S 139. Ca mpu s rep res ent a t ive pos it io ns
avaBa ble: ca ll 1-800-325-0439.

Ma mmaS lnkesAg31n' Hap py
Va le nlm e's Day. Babe' If you th1n k ClOna mo n hea rt s a re hot, wa il 'tlll you get a hold
of yo ur " Red HOI " Love r'
- unl;1 nex l

week~~~!

To !'urol' buddies fr om Salem HighHa pp y Vale nl ;ne's Day! We Luv Ya!
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75% of designs offered $50 or less
~
1000' s of designs .... or yours!
~N
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§ Student discount with Student ID
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PRIVATE STUDENT ROOMS
For Rent (Guys and Gals)
Now Signing Leases For NEXT YEAR

•

*Single Occupancy
* Private Entrance
* New Brick Building
* Air Conditioned
*Quiet
* Good Study E~vironment
* Across Street ,from ' Camp·us. University
Center East. and Cafeteria
*Convenient to Both Downtown and
Campus Activit ies
*No Car Required
*Rent Includes Electricity and Water
*Cable TV-Telephone (Optional)

See at JOHNSON REALTY
1104 N. Rolla Street
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PRODUCTS

613 Pine Street, Rolla, Missouri 65401
(314) 364-2485

Get Your Resumes When You Want Them!

Could these be the models of the future? (Pictured from
Left to Right) Mary Santos, Kim Leigh, Joanne Ray, Aruna
Katragadda, and Sandra Motagne b~came the "Covergirls
of UMR" as they participated in a fashion show sponsored
by Association of Black Students. Lloyd "Michael
Jackson" Quashie and Danny Ellis coordinated the show .
(Photo by Daniel Ward.)

8'1,
One Side
$ 6.40

x 11
Two Sides

$12 .45

6 .70

13.00

7.35

14 .15

7 .95

15 .30

Price does nOI include typese tt ing
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PRINTING' OFFICE
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All Speedee print wor k is pro duced on good qualit y white bond
paper. Othe r pape rs in a wide varietyof colors and finish es a re
available on request.
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Magn u m

no ise.

Pl a n your route and yo ur
defense. Avoid carrying things th at
could be turned against yo u: mace.
knives. or guns.
If you see an illegal act. repo rt it.
Next time it co uld beyo u. and yo ur
testimon y might be just what it
takes to put an end to a n as piring
crim ina l ca reer.
And don 't say it will ne ve r
ha ppen to me. If " it" never " happened" to peopl e. there would be
no need for articles lik e thi s or
University Police officers. Think
abo ut it.
Ca mpus organizations: The Miner
staff chall enges yo u to review yo ur
safety rul es and pra cti ces and to
improve them. It cou ld save yo ur
organintion a bundle a nd eve n a
life or two. Thi s includes fraterniti es. sororitie" rl()rm~ ~ nn r lllh ~

Financial

Honor lecturer

';rom page 12

will be peo pl e. keep moving a nd
do n't pa ni c, Look a bo ut carefully
and use all co nce ivab le objects to
protect yo urse lr. Remember th at
it's bett er to protect first tha n to
wait becau se yo u were uncerta in
a nd be attacked . Make a lot of

from page 2,

J. Leiter of Reco mmend at io n (from imme·
diatc superviso rs)
5. An outlin e of yo ur co urse work and a
detailed de sc ription of a ny ref rc sher co urses.

6. Please submit three co pies of th e a bove.

Application Deadline: June 30. 1985.
1985-86 ACT Family Financial Slatements
Auilable

The 198 5-86 ACT Fami ly Financia l
Statement s are available outside the Student

Merit Badge U.
sio ns for adult leaders.
Merit Badge University is sponso red by U M R student me mbers
of Beta Chi Sigma. an internati ona l sco uting a nd guiding se rvice
group. Members of the organization a rr a nge for use of U M R
eq uipment a nd facilities and coordin ate the efforts of U M-Rolla
facult y members a nd students as
i nst ructors,
According to Ke nt E rickson .
Beta C hi S igma presid e nt . an
effo rl has been made at M BU to
pr ov id e instruction in techn ica l
mer it bad ges which require special
fa ciliti es a nd expertise. Some of
the badges require the indi vid ual

from page 4

to comple te prerequIsites bel ore
receiving in struction at U M R to
earn a badge, but other badges
may be ear ned during the day's
session on campus.
Merit badges avai lable through
the event include: astronomy,
atomic energy. au to mai ntenance
(offered only to Girl Scouts). av iation . chemistry. computers, drafting. electricity. electronics. energy ,
engineering. genealogy. geology,
landscape architecture. metal
engineering. machinery. personal
management. photography, radio,
soi l and wa ter conservation. space
exp loration. s urveying , trarric
safety and wilderness survival.

of large corporations from the
perspective of an organizational ,
consultant and scie ntist ." she
added. "Those persons with interests in ma nage ment. productivity
enhancement a nd corpora!e rede-

Blood
The travelling trophy for great
est participation in the last 2 blood
drives has been awarded to Sigma
Nu fraternity. Sigma Nu ha s averaged 51 % of their total organization donating for the last 2 drives .
The trophy will be awarded at the
end of this semester to the organization whose donor percentage is

from page 2

sign will rind the lecture particu:"
larlyappealing,"
For further information about
Mackenzie's visit. contact Riordan
at 341-4812.

from page 10
the greatest.
The Student Council' nopes IU
see excellent participation in this
blood drive in order to maintain
the outstanding donor ranking
that we have. and to help out all the
hospitals whose blood supply is
depleted .
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Financia l Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall. This

~lI not WOI

form shou ld nol be co mpl eted before Janu ary I. 1985 but befofe Apri l 30. 1985.
Eligibilit y for the Pell Gra nt.
ational
Di rect Stud ent Loa n. Co ll ege Wo rk Study.
ca mpu s loa ns. Supplementa l Educati onal
Oppo rtunit y Gran t and the Mi sso uri Gra nt
fo r the 1985-86 academic yea r is bu sed upon
the comple tion of the ACT Family Fina ncial
Sta tement.
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The Panhellenic Association
Scholarships and I.oans An ilable
The Punhe\1enic Associa tion of Greater
Kansa::. City is o ffering gran ts and int erestfree 10an1<> ($500 or I£~s eac h) 10 deservi ng
women college studeflt) who arc rcsidcnb of
the Greater Kan sa~ City area and who will
ha ve ac hieved a minimum of Senior slntus by
Se pt ember. 19X5. Both )e ni o r~<lnd graduiltc
.. tud ents IIrc eligible .
ElLgiblit y for both of these IIfC a~ follows :
I . Must be a woman and a re)ident of Greater
Kansas Ci ty
2. S hould ha ve ac hie ved a minimum of
Senior status by Septembe r. 1985
3. Enr oll ed in a co llege o r university in Kansns or Mi sso uri
4, Ha ve a GPA of 3.00 or grea ter on'l 4.00
.. calc
Repayments of the loans begins on th e fi rst
day of the sixth month foll owing the month
nnd year th c ) tudcnt ex.pects to gradmHe or
ceases enrollment. This period IS not to
exceed two and one-half years from date of
loan .
To be cons id ered for the grant. each appl ica nt will be interviewed by Ih e Students
Gran ts und l oa ns Com mitt ee . Wh en ,In
applicant h a~ been ap proved. th c recipie nt
will be notified .
Applica till ns for both prognllm lHe avai lable in the Stud ent Fi nancia l Aid Office .
Application dea dline i~ hbrury IS . 19 i'l5 .

~leXcepti

Ski UMR
~kl UM K! In c ::> tuoent unio n
Hoard will provide free crosscount ry skiing for all U M R students . Where'! The acti on takes
place a t the U M R Golf Co urse.
Monday-Friday. 9:00 a.m . -5:00
p.m. You ma y obtain ski equipment at th e pro-shop (skis . poles.
and boo ts). Have fun a nd break a
leg!
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